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3,000 Hail Negro Bishop At White Church Of God Meet Here

' A Negro man who purchased a. segregationist Glenview organizeseven room house at 1739 Glen- tion.
view ave., located in a disputed
She said that the callers also told
transitional area, from Mrs Ese-' her that the advertisement had
lyn Taylor, a Negro real estate appeared in the Sunday newspaper
agent, last week on the pretense Later an anonymous caller tots,
that he was getting it "as a sur- her "you have not been true to
prise for my wife," placed the your race."
property in the hands of the pro. Mrs. Taylor explained that Mr.
segregationist, Glenview Plan, Inc. Alien called her about 10 days
less than 24 betas after closing ago and made arrangements to in
sped the house which belonged to
the deal,
The man who purchased the' a Mrs. Edward Ward, who pre,.house on the street where Negroes, viously occupied the home.
egan to move almost a year ago; A SURPRISE
was Raymond Allen co-owner ofi She said that the man met her
the Friendly Cab co., here, who, at the house, and after glancing
through it, said, "I want the
lives at 759 Neptune ave,
Mr. Allen then made arrange.1 house."
ments, it was reported for Rich-i When she asked him if he did
ard L. Tucker, presesident of the not plan to allow his wife to in.
Glenview Plan, Inc., to lease the spect the house before finalizing
house to whites and it was adver- on 11,er,, she said that Mr. Allan told
that he was getting it as
tied under unfurnished houses for il
ADDRESSING CONVENTION
the denomination's Negro
rent in the Sunday. August 24 edi- aoliturp,rise for his wife.
Ellis auditorium here on last
She
said that the contract for
churches. Approximately 40
lion of the Commercial Appeal.
delegates, numbering more
Saturday, at left) is Bishop
the
property
was
drawn
up,
and
Negroes acre present for the
than 3.000 whites, during final
HEARS FROM WHITES
H. G. Poitier, of West Palm
that Mr. Allen gave her $50.00
meeting, and many of them,
I Mrs. Taylor said that shelearnedin
day of the 47th General Assemtreasurer
of
Beach,
Fla.,
advance
as
part
of
the
down
pay.
shown
in photo right, are seatGod
at
*bout the double-cross in the deall
bly of the Church of
on last Monday when three whitel ment, and that the abstract and
..
'residents in tit, area called her closing came on Friday. That
and told her that Richard Tucker night the deal was closed in the
had informed them that the house ofte'of Atty. B. L. Hooks and the .
bad beat-',Ordain(' by th,..pro Ur" day Mr.. Allen „Came to Mrs.
•
Taylor's office at 2659 Spottswood
aye, and was given the keys.
She said that the man told her
he had told his wife about the new
home and that she was very excited about the matter.
Atty. HOORN %Vita contacted on
Monday, and he said that he had
But just 27 days later, fate took; as Joseph was when he wa
By M. L. REID
no idea that the man was planning
a turn in the opposite directioni sentenced to prison on a false
Rev. Johnnie Neal. a young minto pass the house on to someone
for the young minister, when he charge by Potiphar's wife.
ister of Memphis, had an optielse and that he just assumed
was arrested and hustled off to
People who knew tic young min
mistic future back in the early
that Mr. Allen and his family injail.
ister before he was arrested stil
months of 1956. Having been recogThe next day he was placed have the utmost faith in him
teniled to occupy it.
nized as a young men of great
in the line-up, and one woman and go as often as possible to
A Tri-State Defender reporter
promise by some of the leading
identified him as the man who had Nashville to visit hiss, and try
called Mrs. Allen on Monday,
Baptist ministers in the city. he
and was asked if she knew about
raped her on Jan. 6. Another wom- to keep up his courage.
had been appointed as the pastor
the 'surprise' and she said, "Ii
an picked him out of the line as
Rev. Neal is acid to be exerting
of the Rahes Chapel Baptist church
know nothing whatsoever about
the man who had beat her and
near Somerville, Tenn. On March
the deal. How can I tell you
attempted to rape her on Jan. 23. See MINISTER, page 2
1, he was married.
about something of which I know
Still another said that he Was
absolutely nothing?"
the man who had raped her on
Mrs. Taylor said that the woman
Jan. 24.
told her a different story when she
On came his accusers, and still
talked to her. "1 called her andi
another woman positively identiasked her just why Mr. Allen
fied him as the man who had
would do a trick like that, and she
attempted to criminally assault
her on March 5. Another was consaid, "I am very sorry, Mrs. Tayvinced that he was the man who
lor. don't know and I want you
had forced her at gunpoint behind
to know that I was not in on the
a building at Mississippi blvd.
details.'"
and Williams St.. where he had
TUCKER'S VISIT
AHED PRINCIPAL of the Por- She said that the woman told her
raped her and afterward robbed "We caught two little or nigger
elementary
school
at
a
recent
gals stealing candy"
ter
that Mr. Tucker, a former atDr. Charles E. Gomillion, chair- her ot a purse containing $6 on
meeting of the Memphis Board of torney, has been talking with her
Mareh 28, just a few hours before That statement spoken in a
man
of
the
division
of
social
sciEducation was Mrs. Othella Shan- husband about the house for more
loud, offensive tone was made by
ences at Tuskegee institute, and he was found at home with his
non. of 843 loka st., who has been than two weeks, and that on Fria butcher employed at the recentwife.
leader
of
the
famed
boycott
there,
assisting Prof. Melvin Conley, day, he came
ly opened National Food store, /o
by. picked her and will deliver two addresses at the TRIED AND CONVICTED
principal of Porter Junior High her husband up and proceeded to
Rev. Neal denied that he was cated opposite the corner of Mc
Mt. Pisgah CME church here on
school, for past two years. A the drug store at Mississippi blvd.
the man who had committed the Lemore and Neptune Its.. about
Sunday
during
the
annual
Young
graduate of LeMoyne college,
deeds when he was arrested; he 2:30 p m., Monday, according to
and McLemore ave., where they People's Day.
Mrs. Shannon has done graduate discovered that there was no notlater denied the guilt when he was a housewife.
During
the
morning
service,
Dr.
work at Atlanta university, and ary public on duty.
Witesses in the it tiCent whiel
tried in September, 1956, and found
while a mathematics teacher at She said that the woman told Gomillion, who is scheduled to be guilty on three counts and sentenc- led to the remark was M re
introduced
by
Dr.
Hollis
Price,
Washington
High
George
Booker T.
school her that one was located a short
W. Dumas, of 1424 Barks
ed to 27 consecutive years in prisattended Purdue university on a distance away, and that she, her president of Le Moyne college, on. In a letter to the Tri-State De- dale Cove.
Mrs. Dumas, who has a tam
General Electric fellowship. She husband and Mr. Tulker went will give an address entitled: "The fender a few days ago, he mainattended the University of Michtained that he was as innocent See LEAVES, page 2
there and that she signed some See PRICE, page 2
igan last summer. (Books Bros.
Photo.)
See ACCUSE, page 2

Minister In Pen For 27 Years

ase Uflei
s
Mistaken Identity?

Leaves Store
After Butcher
Says N----r

Dr. H. Price
To Introduce
'Skegee Leader

Does Not Speak
For One Majority

(AN EDITORIAL)
City Commissioner Stanley Dillard was quoted Sunday
In his comment on the petition filed by the Binghampton
Civic league, which is asking desegregation of local recreational facilities, as saying that:
"I conclude ... that (the) desire to compel integration ... is opposed by a majority of the people of both
races."
The majority of whites might oppose the population of
.sore than 147,000 Negroes having more than one day at
the zoo, no access to library of choice, and permitting Negroes from using any of the beautiful tax-supported parks
set aside for whites. Mr. Dillard, we concede, speaks +or
them and has been since he was elected to his post by help
of Negro votes.
BUT, Mr. Dillard does not speak for our people when
he asserts that the majority approves such. It is a true
saying that "when brass appears subject polishers will set
to work." We suggest that Mr. Dillard get the views of a
representative cross-section of the Negro community and
'refrain from relying on his "polishers" in forming his
opinions about our people here.

Young People Win Victory

NEGROES ARE SERVED at
Kress store fountain after twoday 'eltdown" broke racial
policy at another soda counter

in OkPahoma City. However,
Kress removed ,stools so patrons had to stand op. Another
store visited by NAACP group
refused to serve Negroes. The

Yotthestera were set to continue
their slidown strike at other
downtown eating spots early
this week. (UPI) telephoto

A daily council for ordained
ministers only, was held each
day to discuss and settle general church problems.

40 Take Part In Board Puts Halter On
White Church WiId'SchóolStudents
OfGod Assembly
Bishop H. G. Poitier, of West
Palm Beach, Fla., treasurer of the
Negro congregations of the Church
main
ngasermon
oonf God, delivered tmhot:rni
last Saturday
gates to the 47th General Assembly gathered in Ellis auditorium
for the final day of the five-day
meet. At least 3,000 whites heard
him.
Appearing with Bishop Poitier
on the stage with Church of God
officials were a number of Negro
ministers and members of t h e
church. It was estimated that 40
were present for the sessions.
Among the Negro Church of God
ministers and bishops who were
present were Revs. S. A. Robert.
son, of Jamaica, BWI; F. B.
Bell, Jacksonville, Fla.: J. B. Cox,
Pittsburgh: Walter Jackson, Hal
landale, Fla.; R. N. Hanna, J.
R. Davis and Fred Lafluer, West
Palm Beach, Fla.: L. 0. Wynn,
of Rockledge, Fla.; and J. B. Ferguson and Leon Deveaux, Ft,
Myers, Fla.
RADIO WORK
Bishop Poitier's sermon, which
was based on Old Testament scriptures, was preceded by a report
from J. T. Roberts, white, who is
overseer of the denomination's Negro churches.
denomination's
the
During
biennial session, plans were made
to spread the message of the
church by radio, and Rev Earl
P. Paulk jr., of Atlanta, was selected to serve as the radio preacher,

See CHURCH, page 2

I

on Old Testament texts, was
well received by the white delegates, some shown, who came
here from all sections 'id the
United States for the meeting.

ed on stage with whites as
Bishop Puffier delivers his sermon in a crowded auditorium.
His sermon, which was based

6 Tried To
Enter Zoo
Six unidentified Negroes attemOted to break the racial barrier at Overton Park zoo Monday,
according to T. J. Peeples, park
Policeman,
Officer Peeples said that two
men one woman and three children entered the zoo area, but left
after he suggested that they do
so,
Speculations at first was that the
move was a part of a NAACP test
case. The Tr -State Defender
learned that this is not true,
The Binghampton Civic League
headed by 0. Z. Evers, had already filed a petition with the city
administration asking for desegregation of all public recreational fa
eilitiOs When contacted, Mr. Evers
said he knew nothing about the
effort to enter the 700 on Monday.
Negroes are permitted to attend
the 500 only one day in the week.

The Indian Mohawk haircut, tight-fitting jeans and
bleached hair along with various other "styles" of dress
seem doomed to the past in the lives of boys and girls, if
the Memphis Board of Education has its way. The board
eolnpolicies for the city schools and
"createupitit ne
made
thata
m
clothingt
reeen

any
lion," 15 prohibited.
Corporal punishment has been
authorized to the administratars
along with giving them the right to
determine promotion and failure
as well as check the appearance
and clothing of the youngsters.
The board discussed the actions
at the last executive session.
The policy on personal appearance states that "personal appearance• or attire that creates commotion within the school is detrimental to school program and will
not be tolerated."
'IN PROPER CASES'
Another policy permits corporal
punishment. "in proper cases." It
states, Corporal punishment shall
be administered only by or under
the direction of the principal or
acting principal. Inhuman or de-

grading punishment shall not be
inflicted by any principal or teacher at any time.
There is alse a new policy on
social promotion that limits the
practice in grades one through
eight and gives administrators
regulatory Power over it.
Social promotion is sending
kids to higher grades without regard for academic achievement.
This tends to prevent their being
left behind in a group physically,
mentally and emotionally younger.
In part this new policy states
that
. . A socially promoted
child must be given a grade of F
and this grade shall be recorded on the reports to the parents,
cumulative card and other records
where, scholastic achievement is
recorded. The notation 'social promotion' shall be recorded with the
grade.

Blues for Glory' Has
North-South' Set-Up
. Crump Stadium will be divided into two sections est
Labor Day when a pageant entitled, "Blues for Glory,"
sponsored by the Negro Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the Commercial Appeal is given for the benefit of the
Handy Memorial Fund. Nat D. Williams is writing and

add lead blues for 15
dircting the three-hour show,
fonte, but all apparently declined
Negroes will move into the South the invitation to participate except
entrance and fill that side of the the gospel singer, Mahalia Jackstadium, while the North side will son.
be reserved for whites. In the
Also scheduled to appear here
event that one side is filled before will be the Broadway songwrit•
official,
the other, according to one
ing learn of Noble Sissle and E.
vacant seats will be filled by per Blake.
sons from the opposite side.
Others who will appear on the
According to the pageant's pub- show are Harold Lemon, a gospel
lic relations office, "low down singer, and a gospel singing quarblues tunes" will be featured. Billtet, the Dixie Nightingales, Luther
ed to provide the comics are the Steinberg and his horn, and Joe
dance team of Rufus and Bones,
Dukes, a drum soloist: the Harpwell-known local duo; and Step 'N'
er Brothers dance team; Harold
Fetchit, famed comedian of the
Connor, a blues singer: and three
movies a generation ago, who will quartets. the Largoes, the Echoes,
reportedly read a poem written
and the Rubies
in memory of W. C. Handy.
A 100-voice choir under the diIt is reported that five Southern governors. including J. P. rection of Rev. W. lierbert
Coleman, of Mississippi, have been Brewster will sing gospel songs
invited to Memphis to witness the composed by Mr. Handy, and the
show in honor of the late Negro orchestra will he made up of musicians currently appearing in
composer.
night spots in the area.
ONLY MAHALIA
General admission will be one
At the outset of the campaign
to sponsor the pageant, a number dollar a person, reserved seats are
of top-flight Negro stars were con- on sale for $1.50, and a limited
tac:ed regarding an appearance on, number of box seats will be avail.
the show. 'including Harry Bela- I able fur $2 each.

Judges Gardner,
Lemley Seen As
Two Of A Kind

Vroups Protest
Way Invitations
To MeetHandled

By STAFF WRITER
In delivering the lone dissent as
six other members of the Eighth
Circuit Court of Appeals reversed
an order which would have granted a two-and.a-half year suspension to integration at Little Rock's
CHICAGO, Ill. — More trouble flared up in the NaCentral High school, Chief Judge
Archibald K. Gardner, of Huron,
- Hotta! Baptist Convention, U. S. A., Inc., last week as the
S. C., aligned himself with Harry
'5,000,000 member Negro organization prepared to hold its
J. Lemley, of Hope, Ark., as a
annual convention here from Se”*. 9 through 14.
jurist whose decisions are based
U. S. DISTRICT Judge Walupon the past, rather than the fuInvitations to the national meeting were extended by
ter E. Hoffman has ordered
ture.
more trouble 84 trl state
Neither Judge Gradner, nor
the Norfolk. Va., school board
a new body known as the Baptist
Judge Lemley, who granted the
to reconsider all 151 Negro appFellowship and two older groups,
stay of integration at Little Rock
lications for white school it rdl
the General State Convertion and
Sat., Aug. 30, 1958 the Baptist State Convention, corn•
were concerned about how farjected last week. Hoffman said
affetawis-hiadis.s
decision might
plainrd because they were not consome of the reasons the board
Walls, Min- reaching such a
Carlotta
Roberts,
Daisy
Mrs.
Thomas,
scholJefferson
$1,000
ers a.e awarded
have upon unlawful elements in
SEVEN OF NINE youngsters
sulted nor invIted to extend them,
give for turning down the app.
niejean Brown and Melba Pagroup
the
their
of
charge
at
in
Bates,
Elks
the
by
arships
American society.
who attended Little Rock Cenalthough they are the only authorlications for white schools it retillo. UPI Telephoto
Washington,
Elizabeth Eckford, Terrence
in
convention
The two judges made their delications were unconstitutional
ized bodies of the denomination in
tral high school last year under
Ray,
Gloria
left:
From
C.
D.
cision solely on the basis of inciprotection of Army paratroopthe state of Illinois.
law. UPI Telephoto
dents which have occurred at the
There was great concen
school involved, and both were of
among the two groups for being
• •
the opinion that evolution, and not
bypassed in favor of the Baptist,
revolution, is the way to proceed
Fellowship, because it was formwith integration.
ed by Dr. J. H. Jackson, presiAGE A FACTOR
dent of the convention, when he
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
discovered that he had lost conNo doubt, age played a great
ily of five, said: "I didn't like part in Judge Gardner's decision
tol of the two principal groups. a good influence upon many young
the
about
attitude
being
since
the
in
and
men
prison,
the butcher's
The Baptist Fellowship is composin the matter. He is 90 years old,
matter, and I walked out of ice and the oldest active Federal judge
ed of a number of Small Baptist confined there two years ago he
about
with
cart
a
serleaving
100
than
more
stare,
preached
has
churches.
in the country. He was appointed
$18 worth of food in it."
mons.
to the Court of Appeals during
NO OFFICIAL INVITATION
gave the Tri-State the final days of President Calvin
Dumas
MAN
CHRISTIAN
Mrs.
HONEST
In a statemont to convention
Defender this version of what Coolidge's administration and has
Commenting upon the young mindelegates, ministers of the older
American Federahappened:
versus segregation to the National Federation of the president of the
later, who lived in the home with Integration
been a chief justice for the past
groups wrote:
"repudiating
as
Teachers,
of
tion
get
to
want
Negroes
Eliza captured the headlines in the South Blind. The
"When I entered the store, I 11 years.
"We, the undersigned, feel mor- her and her husband, Mrs.
practices," as
educational
sound
they
because
organization,
toward
of 502 Walker st. said and Middle West last week as into the
went up the side farthest
A Republican Judge Gardner
ally obligated ta you to make the beth Bishop,
prepared last
last week. "I did not belive that blind whites and Negroes in New say they are not getting a share the organization
the west. I saw two little girls, was graduated from the University
CHARLES G. GOMILLION, lead. following
statement respecting the
its 42nd annual conhold
to
week
the
to
made
donations
five
of
public
think,
was
he
I
when
ages,
guilty
segregation;
was
Neal
the
boycott,
Rev.
of
between
Cr of the Tuskegee, Ala.,
Orleans tangled over
of Iowa in 1893, with a degree
coming of the National Baptist
vention in Milwaukee.
arrested, and I still believe that Supt. Virgil T. Blossom of Little organization.
and six, who apparently were go- in law, and his career includes law
and chairman of the division of
Convention to Chicago in SeptemThe Little Rock superintendent's ing out of the store.
leading
is
who
Rawlings,
Milwau.
Eliot
he is innocent.
in
social sciences at Tuskegee insticondemned
was
Rock
practices in Missouri and South
issue, Mn,
ber of this year.
"lie lived with us for sometime, kee: Gov. Orval Faubus of Ar- the fight for integration, said that stand on the integration
"Each had a candy sucker in Dakota. He was at one time the
tute, will be the guest speaker on
"First of all, we want you to
was "a throwback in
hand. Two white men ap state's attorney for South Dakota.
we always found him to be kansas, prepared to make recom- "not one penny" of the funds do- Megel said,
Sunday, Aug. 31, when annual know
her
and
that we are not enemies to
enlightened country to the proached the girls and one of
Young People's Day is observed any
honest, and a Christian and a mendations regarding the school nated to the white federation is re- our
JUDGE LEMLEY
member of the national body.
at the Mt. Pisgah CME church. We
the legislat- ceived by the Negro blind. A state dark ages."
"
gentleman
of
them asked: 'Where did you get No youngster, Federal Judge
members
to
Issue
are not in opposition to any
(3) In Little Rock, state legisDr. Gomillion will speak at the
candy?'
the minister's trial, Mrs. ure; and Negro youngsters in law prohibits the union of the two
During
the
right procedure, of our'national
Lemley, who made the work for
indication of what
11 a.m., service, and again at
the wife of Rev. J. A. Oklahoma City waged sitdewn groups, although the whites are is lators had no
-The older of the two girls re•
convention but we are opposed Warlord,
for by
the Circuit Court of Appeals nethe youth's program beginning at
St., took strikes against eating establish- favor of continued segregation. type law might be called
plied: 'We paid for it a while
to the principle and methods used Warlord, of 637 N. Second
integre
cessary, is 74 years old, and has
off
Gov. Faubus to stave
THROWBACK'
3:00 p.m. The church is located
she
'A
developments.
that
said
"
ago.'
and
the stand,
ments. Here are the
at this time.
spent most of his days in the
tion,but it was expected that what
superinBlossom,
T.
the
at 2490 Park ave.
that
Virgil
stated
two
(2)
chief
the
Dumas
witnesses
Mrs.
between
the
of
one
friction
heard
(1) The
"The National Baptist Convenever he asked for would be grant larger of the two white men, South. He was born in UpperRock,
Little
at
schools
of
a
with
tendent
plotting
doaround
man,
the
against
centers
blind groups
tion has not been officially invited
his
accused by Carl J. Megel, ed by the legislators who view
whom she learned later was the ville, Va., in 1883, and was educatto the State of Illinois for its an witness as to what testimony to nations and admission of Negroes was
third term election as having great butcher said, "No, you didn't, I ed at Washington and Lee universtand.,
witness
the
to
calked
if
give
nual session. The General Baptist
and his brother movsignificance.
saw you when you picked it up sity before he
State Convention of Illinois and HLS STORY
It is expected that he will use a while ago."
ed South to Arkansas in 1912 and
Rev. Neal said that the woman,.
the Baptist State Convention of
a combination of laws which have
The housewife said that t h e purchased a plantation.
Illinois were not invited into the who claimed to have been his vicbeen placed on the statute books store manager came up and the
The brothers practiced law and
act of extending to the National tim on the night of March 16, was
of other Southern states.'
worked together until Harry was
was jealous!
girls Were taken tc his office.
profoundly regret that t h e a one-time friend, who
bench
MIGHT TAKE OVER
another
Mrs. Dumas said she went on appointed to the Federal
Baptist family this invitation. We because he had married
(4) Negro children in Oklahoma with her shopping. She stated that during the Roosevelt administramaintained
stoutly
she
but
woman,
invitation was extended or giver
Mrs. City, ranging from teenagers to
VAIDEN, Miss. — Five persons said to have been driving,
soon after she reached the meat tion.
by an organization known as the that she had never dated him, or'
Judge Lemley devotes his spare
week Etella Pike, 52; Robert Johnson, toddlers, crammed into booths if counter, the butcher walked belest
until
the
bits
him
upon
to
ground
eyes
laid
were
'
Fellowship Group which bolds no
all
50,
stores
the
of
department
about
one
large
Hughes,
Jack
and
time to the study of Southern his25.
the
made
and
counter
the
hind
at
pistil
the
pointed
he
that
were
night
they
which
when a car in
membership in the National Bapand citizens of the com- in that city in protest to the segre offensive announcement about the tory, and at, the time of his
her, and criminally assaulted her. riding across an unguarded cross- related
list Convention.
munity, Floyd Ellis, 28, a relative gation policy maintained hereto two children.
most famous decision, the one reof
testimony
the
of
spite
In
passenger
ling was struck by a
, WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The NOT PROPER
of the four, from Chicago, ,also fore. They were unsuccessful on
"When I heard the remark," versed in St. Louis last week, was
witnesses,
character
and
friends
80
than
more
"We are sure you will agree that
train traveling at
Saturday, but the 15-year-old lead- "Mrs. Dumas said, "I decided at work on a new history of the
American Veterans Corn snittee
lost his life in the accident.
the national body made up of the the minister was faund guilty in miles an hour.
According to Deputy Sheriff H. er, Barbara Posey, said that they then and there not to buy my Confederacy.
has urged Defense Secretary Neil
to
sent
was
and
instances,
three
1957
the
when
instantly
states of the nation cannot properly
Killed
the train was carrying would be back on Monday.
groceries at the store and started
H. McElroy to overrule an Air be invited to any. state without Gailor clinic for a 30-day mental hardtop sedan was struck by the R. Michle,
Earlier in the week the children to walk out."
22 coaches and traveling at top
Force decision preserving racial the consent of the organized forc- checkup. He was finally sentenced North bound ‘City of New Orleans speed when it struek the car who are being sponsored' by the
"At that moment the store's pubto prison for 27 years hard labor. were Leon Pittman, 43, who was broadside at the crossing marked Youth Council of the NAACP, lic
segregation in the elementary es of that state.
announcement system stated
visited him
have
who
Persons
"We
do
not
wish
any
other
two
of
when
victories
our
top
gained
sign
On Saturday morning, Aug. 30,
school at Little Boelk, Ark, Km
that an armored motor service
only by a wooden stop
brethren to be misled or embar• come away impressed by the good
poll
serving
their
changed
stores
bumper of a gifts will be given to the first SO
than
the
more
struck
had
truck
for
traveled
Fotee Base.
train
The
receiving
ragged and we shal do nothing to treatment which he is
a sit down strike, and car, giving the license number adult shoppers who arrive to do
a mile before it came to a halt, cies during
Officials at the all* base said impede the progress of the Baptist from prison officials, but saddened
decided to serve all persons, with- and asking that the owner go to their shopping for the weekend at
and a relative of the victims said
the. federally financed school family nor your joy, but we want by the fact that the young man
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Changing South."
The threatened factional strugTri-State De- and Miss. blvd. was razed by a criminal records of some Team on Negroes for a larger percent- list this Saturday. You will find
anything that would result in the was called by the
At the afternoon meeting, which gle only
ster officials, jeered the announce age of its patronage should not big savings there, along with Qualadded to the flames of minister's re-tease.
fender and he confirmed that it mysterious fire last winter.
begins at 3 p. m., Dr. Gomillion
Stamps.
resentment promoted by the eens ATTACKS STOPPED
was a seven room house at 1739
It was reported that when some ment as a new attempt to white keep an employee on the staff ity
will speak on the subject. "So- struggle
for the presidency of the
with the attitude reflected by the
"After all, I was not the only Glenview aye.. which was "avail- of the whites in the area learned wash union corruption.
cial Progress in Tuskegee, Ala." that is
Rackets Chairman John L. Mc- butcher,
assumed the leadership of one that he attacked. If he were able for $115.00 a month, $100 a on Monday that Glenview Plan,
that one of the clerks had seen
He will be introduced by Rufu year in
"I don't condone stealing. I of- to it. What I resented was the
Louisville, when Dr. Jack- not guilty, why did the crimes month with a one year lease."
Inc., had obtained possession of Clellan (D.-Ark.) said a test of the
Howling, jr.
son was reelected over the strong
the house in a trick deal, there commission's good faith would be fered to pay for the candy that butcher's attitude towards Nestop after he was arrested?" she SHOCKED BY DEAL
Dr. Gomillion is the president o protest of
delegates who claimed asked.
Rev. Charles F. "Bob" Mason was wild shouting and much jubi- whether it moves against "Mr. the little girls had. but I learned groes."
the famous Tuskegee Civic asso that he
assumed th ladrstop of
The victim said that shortly aft. pastor of the Home Church of God lation in the vicinity. and the Ma- Hoffa. himself."
elation, known as TCA, which for the organization
in violation of er going to prison, Rev. Neal In Christ, and the first Negro to sons, and another Negro family,
Moira, in a letter to McClellan,
more than a year has been wag the
Convention's constitution re- wrote her a letter stating that move into the Glenview area, said the Brows, were called and told _proclaimed his intentions to "meet
log an economic boycott agains stricting one man to
Starts SATURDAY!
the office for he had forgiven her for causing Monday that he was deeply shock- "Old Allen has sold you down the squarely charges of corruption" in
white merchants in the Alabama four consecutive
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The battle for the presidency when she received a second' let- "I have endured a great deal of
4 SIG DAYS 4
disenfranchise Negroes.
was paraded into the legal limetef'regarding the matter from the intimidation in the area." he
SUCCESSFUL MOVE
light when the case was carried
chaplain, she referred the said,."but it is almost too much to
The boycott has been success into the U. S. District Court in prison
to the attorney general, bear to learn that one of my
letters
ful, and many white businesses Washington, D. C. A decision in
has not heard from Rev. Neal
(English Lady)
which depended largely on Ne the case is expected to be handed She
since,
people of Memphis and Shelby
groes for their existence, have down this month
YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
•
it possible that the minister county to please pray for in,
Is
been forced to close Within six
A GYPSY
is a victim of mistaken identity? that God will deliver me from
weeks afrer it was organized
This is her new office at the Mississippi
He believes that he is, sad from this place. If it is His kvill this
Tuskegee grocers' business declinState Line, MADAM BELL is back after a
beyond prison bars comes this re can be done by you people out
ed by 61 per cent; a large delong time of being stogy and at hut she Is
quest: "I am asking the Christian there."
partment store suffered a 65 per
—
back to stay In her new home.
cent 'loss in trade: and an outiniewesesioneoossomessime,..
(Continued From Page I)
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
standing men's store registered a
you lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Are you
73 per cent loss in patronage
Plans for the radio work call
,op liscouraged? If any of these are your
The nationally famous Negro for a beginning in principal cities
In bad health? Are'
mg Nue
leader was invited to participate of the South, and then an expenproblems, come let MADAM BELL advise you at once. She
Call KIRIN HI moss NIVIRMIVAit ICTIOE
/11.5
on the program by Rev. D. War- sion to nation-wide networks.
will read life to you just as she would read an open book.
ner Browning, pastor of Mt. PisThe group was invited by Mayor
Tell you why your job or business Is not a success. If you hays
gah. and himself a civic leader in Edmund Orgill, the Chamber of
failed In the rest come see MADAM BELL at ogee.
the Memphis community.
Commerce, and Gov. Frank ClemLocated on Highway 51 South, just over Mississippi State
As a result of his leadership in ent to return here again in 1960 for
Light, mild,
the movement against white Tus- their meeting.
Line, on the way to Hernando Her home Is ? blocks below
magnificent
kegee merchants, Dr. Gomillion
The denomination made plans
where she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel Be sure
was . selected as the "Tuskegee for the distribution of millions of
Old
Crow
look for the RED BRICK HOUsE and you'll find her there
I.
Father of the Year" by Tuskegee tracts and pamphlets, and the esat all times (She never had an office in West Memphis.)
la far
Institute Associated Women Stu tablishment o fnew churches durKEITI MS.MIME IIMES •
Caleb yellow bus marked WhItehaven State Line and get
dents and the United Men's Cong- ing its meeting here.
outsells any
Ui• WM mum.MINN
ress. He was chosen "Omega
off at State line and walk 2 blocks and see MADAM BELL'S
There were some indications of
bourbon
Man of the Year" by the Tus. segregation, at the convention, but
HAND SIGN,
kegee chapter of the Omega Psi outstanding was fart that comin the
Phi fraternity, and was given a munication is being established
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
Corning Wednesday and Thursday!
land
Ctrtificate of Merit by the Atlanta through participation of Negroes on
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER!
Tieing college club.
the national level.
fiber awards have included the
Roars 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Back by Popular Demand!
Action
Achievement
"Socjal
Readings Daily Open on Sundays
The world's tallest building, the
Await!" front Phi Beta Sig.
I don't make any home cells or answer any letters. Be sure
?nd a bronze plaque for mer• Empire State in New York. has a
THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, kr DI$TRIBUTED ft SRI::
Burt Lancaster - Deborah Kerr - Frank Sinatra
Ns leek for the right sign mud the right name.
iterieus service from the Flori- television transmitter and antenna
KIN
.
ISTIL
DWIS
TuCaY STRAIGHT ROURI1011W111310410
PRODUCTS CO
on top of its lofty 102-story tower.
da State dub at Tuskegee.
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Four developments of national of the Appeals court decision
In response to a query on the i that Little Rock authorities ineane
President El.-,
week gave Negroes' this message
NEW YORK — Under the trade Story Nobody Tells You" and was
last
importance
must.
authorities
Rock
Little
that
regarding
of the NAACP
ership of churchwomen, church • written by reporter William Pet-, Ige
courage and inspiration in their, enhower: "There can be no'I.
sal
integration
with
postponement of integration at!preceed
!
leaders, and southern newspaper- era who traveled 9,000 miles.
struggle for first class citizenship.1 equivocation" in the Federal Guy-I
ap-•
and
1958
in
them
by
school,Iplanned
High
Central
Rock's
Little
ernement's enforcement of schooll
NASHVILLE — Integration tof They were:
men, the South may within the through the South to obtain back1 Gov. Orval E. laubus, of Arkand proved by Federal Court.
which
.
next 50 years move ?nether than ground and data for his story.
1. — :The eighth Circuit Court integration court orders,
"Third, we shall further advise the second grade in Nashville pubaba, received a telegram from the;
saylic schools this fall is expected to of Appeals in St. Louis started the • means that there can be
the North toward integrating the: LOSING GROUND
organization stating that it would; them that the Circuit Court of Ape
be accomplished without violence, week rolling on a good note when' ing one thing by the States andIR
Negro into society, the current is- 1 Despite the headlines and mobs,
tinue to aid pareets of chil-1 peals has ruled that "violent and
integrate
but Police Chief Douglas E. base it knocked down the Lemley de- doinganother. They must
see of McCall's magazine this he reported, segregationist groups
dren who seek to have their chil- unlawful" acts may not be used
•veek.
I are slowly losing ground because, dun educated in non-segregated1 by any individual or body, as an said that his department would be cision Concerning Central H ig h 1 according to the 1954 Sapreme
that school in Little Rock. The Lem- 1 Court decision. The President saidi
Several
"With the backlog of guilt for of the effective resistance of schools
1 excuse for nullifying or defying a prepared to deal with anythirg
LONDON —.,.l?.!l
they
occurs.
s past treatmert of the Negro,1"thousands npon thousands of
Icy order would have activated a his feelings are the same as
order.
court
appeal
to'
Federal
an
made
Faubus
were attacked
Got .
Negroes
London
any
for
,and
ago,
year
a
were
- he South . . . may build up a white southern women, organized. the NAACP during his press con-!! ..Fourth, we will advise them
Nashville began integration last delay from integrating the soreand iron bars by a
tomentum which carries it far in local churches or in national ' ference on Aug. 19 and the or-, that it is now the duty of Jim year on the "stairstep" plan — spot until 1961. The court of ap- state not to assume its *capon- with knives
sibilities "would present the most gang of Englisn youths wne went
‘ast the North," the magazine j religious groups."
I eanization's answer was wired ti 1 state and local authorities to oro- one year at a time — and con- peals on Aug. 18, ruled by a 6-1
hunting for colored men last week
;aid, adding that you can rarely' Organizations such as the Uni- him almost immediately. It read: i tect the determined rights of inch- siderable violence accompanied the majority against the delay, mak- serious problem."
in
3. — Tennessee Senator Estes end, police officers testified
ind a more aggressive believer in l ted Church Women "are having, "In response to your Press state-I vidual citizens, and in the event change. More than 100 vihite And ing integration possible this fall.
my cause than a recent convert, a profound, if quiet, influence on. ment of Aug. 19 inquiring into attie of their failure, the duty of the Negro citizens were arrested,
Although the court did execute Kefauver dropped a bomb in Con.' court Monday.
In a comprehensive report on, the South in general and on mini- tude of National Association foil Federal Government to do so
and the Hattie Cotton Elementary a stay in its decision, that does gress last week when he cast the Nine youths, aged 17 to 20, were
school, where one Negro child was not mean the decision does not decisive vote killing a bill which; charged with maliciously wound'
the desegregation issue, McCall's' sters and churches is particular," the Advancement 6f Colored Peo-, NO' SURRENDER
etated that throughout the South,,said Peters,
pie in Little Rock situation, please' „Fifth, we have advised them, enrolled, was dynamited.
still stand, per se. Instead of two- would have limited the powers of ing one of the colored men and
Although 115 Negro children were and-one-half years of waiting until the Supreme Court. Two other; were held for trial without bail.
southerners — and particularly I These are the same women, he' be advised, first, that this associa- and will continue to so advise,
white newspapermen, churchwo- noted, who in a concerted cam- tion has not "instigated a n d that there has been a four-year de- eligible to enroll at previously all- Central High is again integrated Southern senators voted to kill' Detective Sgt. Maurice Walters
men and their ministers — are i paign against lynchings in the promoted" integration in L it ir I t‘' lay since the Supreme Court rid- white schools, only 19 were enter- we should know as soon as the the "states rights" bill also, name- said additional charges would be
lining up on the side of integre- thirties, drastically reduced the: Rock, but has counseled Negro ing, and that any request that teey ed, and 10 of them were later Supreme Court has their session ly: Ralph Yarborough and Lyndon brought against the accused.
Negro schools,
1 amount of mob violence against parents who sought non-segregat,ion.
Johnson, both Democrats from. Walters said the gang assaulted
on the matte5.
. accede voluntarily to further de. transferred to
It is expected that the same nine
•LOSING BATTLE'
lNegroes.
1 ed education for their children val leseveral Negroes in the Notting Hill
2. — Following hot on the heels Texas.
y is a request that they surfirst
their
m d
completed
who
I
children
United
of
ruling
' accordance with
Fe.v Americans realize that pro-1 CLERGYMAN ACTIVE
render their rights as American
4. — Congress booted out another' district early Sunday. He s a
hosSegregationist organizations like 1 McCall's also noted that the re- • States Supreme Court that suchi citizens, and one which cannot in' school year in integrated classa three of the injured still were
modified
have
would
that
bill
I rooms will attend the same schools
Finalized. one of them with what
the White Citizens Councils ;'are; cent activity of southern clergy.' education is a constitutional right.
Supreme Court decision last week.
.honorbe granted.
en like Bis• WILL ADVISE
l
appeared to be stab wounds in
surprisingly small groups that . . .1 men is impressive.
"Sixth, we will advise them that again this year.
The Supreme Court decision freed
First grade classes at the same'
lack even the passive support of hop Randolph Claiborne, Jr. of the, "Second, this association has ad- this association stands ready to
R. Mallory in the back.
Andrew
Negro,
a
—
the majority of southerners," and Protestant Episcopal Diocese at vised, and will continee to advise, assist them further in • pressing schools will be integrated again this' i
Washington, D. C., after ruling FROM TOUGH AREA
that they "know they are fighting Atlanta and Rev. Joseph F. Rum- Negro parents in Little Rock teat! without delay and with all legal fall when classes begin on Sept,.
The youths came from Shepthat from the time the man was
W. IL:
Superintendent
a losing battle." They have been mei Archbishop of New Orleans, reversal of Judge Lemley's ruling i weapons their rights in the pend- 8, and
picked up until the time he was herds Bash, a tough London
Oliver said that he expects!
mg matter.
effective so far because they know have assumed strong and effective '
tried and convicted was of so neighborhood and a considerable
"This association continues to I the same number which enteredj
how to make the headlines of the leadership in the struggle to de-'
lengthy a period that it was un- distance from Notting Hill which
mixed
clisses
in
enter
the past, 1 last fall will
express, as it has
eation's press through the use of lend Negro rights, stated Peters
justifiable. The bill that Congress has a large percentage of West Inthe belief that responsible Negro; this year,
mobs.
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Working as individuals through toward race relations is changing,"
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their churches and other organize- the magazine said. "But even if
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true,
tions, great
this were not
some men straighten up an es erbreak of the weekend.
of implementing the Supreme Court, Was later jailed and expelled from turned tractor was killed last week
southerners are aligning thern- the brave voices of the church,
Saturday night in the midlands
ruling. Needless to say, had you 1 the city,
selves with the young southern the press, the educators and the ,
automatstarted
when the vehicle
industrial city of Nottingham hunTh Nash% ille stairstee fon ically on a downgrade and ran
Knowledge cornea by takempla ed this cooperative effort
Negro leadership that is rapidly younger generation, there es one
dreds of whttes and Negroes
ing things apart, analysis.
in 1957 Instead of initiating tine, mule of integration was approved over him before it could he stopremaking the South, the maga- hard, practical fact which cannot
fought a series of pitched battles
But wisdom comes by putting
tetral action, the present situation' by Federal Judge William E. Mill- ped.
be ignored — the financial cost
zine noted.
things together.
with bottles, knives, razors and
1 er.
would not have developed."
The dead boy was Larry DarMcCall's survey is entitled "The of maintaining segregation."
—(John A. Morrison)
clubs. (See earlier story on page
ROCK, Ark. — There —
nell Coburn, the son of eterline
5).
will be no significant change in
Washington, of 1023 A Tdpelo at
• •
the number of Negroes enrolled,
According to police, Sterling Boyat Little Rock's Central H g 11 1
land, the child's cousin, forced the
school this year, Virgil T. Illoss-1
low-slung tractor with a hay mowom, superintendent of schools said
er on it into a hard turn at the
last week.
top of the driveway, and the tractor
The statement was made tenoroverturned.
NAACP
of
ing the announcement
Four men were called, and they
Branton that there
DELAWARE, Ohio — Southern lina, where integration began in uprighted tractor, and before they
Approximately $12,000 in prizes time for the firms operating con- Atty. Wiley
are
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1955,
Northern
were
Negro
surprised
200
were
students
could stop it, it rolled down the
will be given away this year when cessions to move away and clear
eligible to attend the school, and cousins last week at a meeting ent about 50 Negroes enrolled.
hill, started, and trapped the boy.
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Events usually presented
A wake was held for the child
Dr. J. 11. White, president of place for the what is anticipated
held at the Mid- South Fairsoon
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last Saturday night, and he was Mississippi Vocational college at as the most successful year in the
sounds from Oct. 3 through 5, ac- Thursdays
Asked if any other Negro stu- Wesleyan by not only championing spread to dormitories. Mr. Green hurried in the Philadelphia ceme- lite Bena, will deliver the welcome school's history.
cording to Prof. R. J. Roddy, the day, the opening day: and the
The school will open its doors for
Baby Show will be held on Sun- dents had applied for entrance this integration but racial intermar- said that he was in favor of the tery near Macon, Tenn.. on the address to students when the
manage.
year, Atty. Branton said, "I riage.
entrance examination which the following day. N. H. Owens and school holds its Convocation Ser- the 1958-59 session on Sept. 1
The top prizes according to day, Oct. 5.
it
haven't heard ofany others makThe Dixie student delegates went school adopted in 1955, because
with the registration of inservice
Son Funeral Home was in charge vice on Oct. 1.
Prof. Roddy, will be given in the TRIPS AS PRIZES
of stu- of arrangements.
In delivering the address, Dr. teachers for the Fall Short Term.
divisions for livestock, agriculture
Radio stations will cooperate ing applications, but actually I am on record as being in favor of in- results in a higher quality
Dormitories will be opened for
White will be offering the services
homemaking and education,
again with the fair, and in the only interested in the legal aspects. tegration, and condemned the atti- dents being admitted.
Mr. Green said that he was in era, but other Southerners as well. of the modernistic institution new students on Sept. 7; freshman
The theme for this year's fair popular music division an all ex- I mean that if some of the par- tudes of white legislators who atbe held from Sept.
favor of intermarriage, and that
will be "investing in a Growing pense trip to New York City will ents decide to send their children tempt to halt desegregation.
A Negro student at the meet, which is dedicated to the task of orientation will
One of the most outspoken of a group of students at the school Charles Jones, of Johnson C. Smith creating better people for a better 9 through 11; and registration for
America," and although it will be given to the grand prize win- to the school, and are turned away,
run for one less day than usual, ner for appearances on radio and I will represent them if they the -group was Gary Green, 20, sent a resolution to the State Leg. college, told the delegates that stu- nation through sound educational new students and freshmen will
be held on Sept. 12 and 13.
of the University of North Caro- islature demanding that the state dents at his school considered such principles.
it is expected to be ore of the television. The winner in the gos- wish."
to
law forbidding intermarriage be matters as interracial dating and
the fair's more than four decades pel singing division will receive
Other events preceding the Con- Dormitories will be opened
on Sept. lt, and
an all-expense trip to Chicago.
of operation.
abolished.
marriage as unimportant to the vocation at the school include the upper classmen
Institute for Faculty Members, registration will be held on Sept.
Prof. Blair T. Hunt, president of
The winner in the radio • sponHe admitted that the action re- Negro.
the Tri-State Fair, Said that the sored Spelling Tournament will be
Mr. Jones claimed to be a de- which will be held on Sept. 8, 15 and 16.
sulted in strong criticism by not
Classes begin on Sept. 17.
new schedule would allow more given, along with his or her teachand co - op planning will take
only the North Carolina lawmak- scendant of Andrew Jackson.
er, an all-expense trip to Washington, D. C., and another radio
the Mallory Knights Charitable
baskets of groceries a day.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. — Nee in a drug store in Wichita, Kansas,
A brand new automobile will be
it took four days for the man-,
given away by fair officials and gro youth launched a successful but
Unemployment in Israel cdritin. the Mallory Knights Charitabga "sitdovm" strike at a Katz Drug 1 &gement to decide that it would
serve all persons without discrimiued to drop throughout 1957 al- Organization. Donations of o n e company soda fountain here test
the right to be, nation.
earned
and
week,
conthe
entitle
will
more
or
dollar
though it rose in most other countributor to a ticket to the fair, serve dwithout regard to their, In an attempt to invade the
tries, according to "The World
; downtown area of one of Oklahoand a coupon for a free drawing race.
Employment"Situation," published on the car.
The strikie was waged by a group ma's largest department stores,;
recently by the International La- FAIR OFFICERS
from the Oklahoma City Youth' the Negro movement was blocked,'
clos-'
bour Organization. Unemployment
Other officers of the Tr -State Council of the National Associa- 1 as the store failed to yield by
also kept on the downgrade in Fair are Robert Wright, jr., Mem- lion for the Advancement of Color-I trig time on Saturday. They are!
1 planning on trying the store again
Denmark.
phis; John Gammon, jr., Marion, ed People.
Youth occupied the seats for in order to break the segregated:
E. Margalit, I.L.O. correspond. Ark.; and Charles Fletcher, Herent in Israel, stated recently that nando, Miss., all vice pr es i- several hours, and when the man-1 measures,
the latest figure showed that job - I dents; Floyd Campbell, chairman agement saw that they were de-1
lessness in Israel was continuing of the executive comenittee; Ed. termined to remain until they were
to decrease and that the figurel win C. Jones, secretary; and served, waitresses, who had refor the first two quarters of 1958' John L. Brinkley, jr., treasur- fused to take orders all day, bewas below that of 1957.
gan serving up sundaes, meals,'
er.
Also Cornell Wells, mainten- and sandwiches.
Earlier the manager of the store,
ance; Ernest Brazzle, livestock
AUTO LIGHTS
CALL
and poultry; J. S. Mebane, as- J. B. Masoner, said that the Ne•
Mrs. Mary Collier,
Average number of auto lights sistant manager; Lewis 0. Swing- groes could sit as long as they
Saleswoman with
in a passenger car rose from 5.5 ler, public relations; and Mrs. R. wished but that they would not
EVELYN TAYLOR
in 1925 to a new high total of about S. Lewis, Sr., chairman of the be served. He would not reveal
why his mind was changed later
Realty Co.
25 in an average car today.
Women's Division,
the same day.
WH 6-6600
GL 8-1622
A similar strike was. launched
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$12,000 In Prizes To
Be Awarded At Fair

Dr. White To Wekome
Students AtItta Bena

Youth Challenge
Store's Policy

•Job Increase
In Israel

MISSISSIPPI VOCATIONAL COLLEGE
"The College With A Million Friends"
ITTA BENA, MISSISSIPPI

ARE YOU
Looking For A
BETTER HOME?

Opens Its doors for the 1958 - 59
session September 1, 1958 with
registration of Inservice teachers
for the Fall Short Term.

MEET ME AT THE FAIR
Announcing

seen
[s the
Ne-

Tri-State Fair

•••••••••

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, October 3, 4, 5, 1958
Y!
4

Aug 30 1958

Mid-South Fair Grounds

NEW 1958

THEME:
"Investing in a Growing America —
Industry - Commerce - Agricalture - Education"
•• * •

godesa DOLLS
Won The Hearts Of
'Thousands of Kiddies!
THESE UNBREAKABLE
SUN TAN DOLLS COME AS
DESCRIBED BELOW.

FREE! FREE!

FREE! FREE!

1958 FORD CAR
Will Be Given Away

Soft Body; Latex Arms, Legs, and Head; Sleeping
Eyes. Painted Lashes; Rooted Wig That Can Be
Washed, Cambed and Restyled; Neatly Dressed;
Shoes and Sox.

Every advanced donation of $1.00 to the Mallory
Knights Good for admission to Fair and FREE
DRAWING on Ford Car Sunday Night, October 5th,
Beginning at 10 p.n.

ORDER BY NO.

Benefit Mallory Knights' Welfare Fund
* * *

Na 1 18 inches toll $6.49 No. 4 16 inches tall $5.49
No: 5 22 inches toll $7 98
No 2 18 inch Bride Doll
$6.98 No. 6 23 inches tell $4.98
No 3 14 inches toll $4$ No 7 26 inches tell $10.49

Dee to the Mee rose at de
livery eel Connor cccccc oar
mere CO 0 orders Neese
send tut, orn•uor es 0.1600,
order W. env ootteme

Sum &kite

SALE Co
1173447 SO ta,i/ItANA AVE
5
CHICAGO 16,

4ave 4 ecitota

LIVESTOCK & POULTRY—AGRICULTURE—SCIENCE
EXHIBITION—SECRETARIAL CONTEST—
BABY SHOW JUDGING-4-H CLUB CONTEST—
HOME, COMMERCIAL & TRADE EXHIBITION —
THRILL-PACKED RIDES FOR THE KIDS—
DAY AND NIGHT!
••••
For Further Information
Write or Coll:

Ro. I. Roddy, Fair Manager
Tri-State Fair Office
see
Memphis, T

519 Vance Avenue
Phone JA 5-5407

Dormitories Open to New Students
Freshmen Orientation
Registration: Freshmen, New Students
Dormitories Open to New Upperclassmen
Registration of Upperclassmen
Classes Begin

September 7
September 9-11
September 12- 13
September 14
September 15-16
September 17

You are invited to attend Mississippi
Vocational College, a modernistic
institution, dedicated in the task of
creating better people for a better
nation through sound educational
principles.
Dr. J. H. White, President
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Will Ernie Banks Erase Ruth's HR Mark?'Battle Until
Cub Clouter
Isn't Aiming
To Beat Babe

* DEFENDER SPORTS 1:160f 10th
Matthews Must
Rebuild Squad

Will Ernie Banks become the
BEACH, Fla. —
DAYTONA
first man to top Babe Ruth's 31Coach Rudolph "Bunky" Matthews
year-old record of 60 home runs
who begins his 12th year at the
in a season?
helm of the Bethune-Cookman col.
The possibility has excited thoulege Wildcats Squad, faces the tresands of Chicago Cubs fans. But
mendous task of finding someone
as for Banks, he couldn't care
to fill the spots vacated by six of
less.
his regulars who were lost by
"All I ever think about is wingraduation in May.
ning the ball game," the slender
Left halfback where the swift
shortstop
Cub
Rufus "Ghost" Adams held forth
said after belting
for four years, must be filled by
his 39th and 40th
freshman or a junior college transagainst the Pittsfer.
burgh Pirates on
Other positions that must be fill.
Thursday.
ed because of graduation are right
"Sometimes I
tackle, left vacant by the 225 lb.
can tell by the
Jake Brown and left guard which
soend of the bat
was held down by 220 lb. 6'2"
and sometimes I
Willie Speed; also right halfback
can't. But I love
which was held by Jesse Patterto see the ball go
son, a powerful runner.
I
fence.
the
mover
Coach Matthews and his assist.
a Banks
Weyer give
ances will meet their charges Manthrough
flying
while
(75
Henke
is
or
it
thought to what number
a yard for Giants in exhibition
day, and will begin preparation for
MEL TRIPLETT (33) New
the air at left is Bob Toneff
whether it comes near any recin San Francisco in first quarturning out the 1954 edition of the
York Giants fullback is swarm(74) of 49ers. Giants won, 19-10.
ord," he said.
ter. Doing the smothering are
fighting Wildcats.
ed under by San Francisco 4q.
UPI telephoto.
"Bunky" has several fine lookLeo Nomellint (73) and Ed
era linemen after picking up
Banks hit his first homer of the
ing freshmen coming in from the
game off Vernon Law, putting it
various high schools of Florida !mt
into the left field bleachers where
he refuses to nominate anyone
most of his circuit clouts land, lie
as a possible replacement for this
knocked the second off reliever
last Wednesday. Homer spearCHARLIE NEAL, Les Angeles
year's losses, however, he feels
Ron Blackburn into the 450-foot
headed Dodger drive to help
Dodger Infielder +ter, lilts a
that tne last spring recruiting was
center field bleachers, making it
them win, 1.1. Catcher is MilImo homer against Milwaukee
his hest job in the last 12 years.
the sixth time this season he has
waukee a Del Rice, umpire Is
at Los Angeles to bring score
Matthews will have several junhit two homers in one game.
Frank Secony, UPI Telephoto.
to 3-0 in top of third inning
transtrs whom he will
college
ior
his
in
40
came
of
total
Banks
depend upon to lighten the bur122nd game of the campaign an,
den.
left him two games behind Ruth's
The coaches will have 20 days
pace, who belted No. 40 in the
to look over their boys, as the
120th game of 1927 for the New
team must be ready to meet the
York Yankees.
strong Valley State college team
Banks' slugging parallels the
on Sept. 20. The game will be
Bambino's in that both got off to
played at Welch Memorial Stalow starts and picked up momentdium
um in the closing weeks. Ruth
had a phenomenal September, hitting 17 in the final months to boost
his total to 60.
Banks has hit 11 thus far in
August, his best month this seastunned by Bobby's 84 Yard
Nhiowskl of Michigan State.
(No. 22)
BOBBY
son, after lagging in June.
gallop. Final score: All Stars
I-IF.RSHEY, Pa —(UPI)—Chuck
No. 24 Is Jack Christiansen of
past 10 yard
skips
Illinois
of
guess
a
Banks will not venture
35, Lions 19. UPI Telephoto.
Bednarik, All-re linebacker, will
the Detroit Lions who were
he goes for touchdown
as
line
Wilson's
Hack
top
may
that he
start at offensive center Seturday
after taking pass from Jim
National League mark of 56 homfor the Philadelphia Eagles against
university in 1947.
ers, set in 1930.
Colts in the opening
This marked his first attemp the Baltimore
But the six-foot-one 178-pound
at coaching in college ranks, but pre-season game.
the
called
has
been
who
shortstop,
his 10th year
his high school record is one of the Bednarik, starting
greatest "wrist-hitter" in baseball
with the pro gridders and at 33
best in South Carolina's coaching
admits to a practical money-makoldest player In camp, hal
circles. Eddie's football teams won the
ing interest in blasting homers.
the position about eight
handled
last
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their
victories
100
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his career.
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and
contests,
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more money I make." he said
at squads have won the state chain
starred
who
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C.,
S.
Camden,
JOHNSON
By BILL
Bulls in pionship for the past three years pre-season drills.
Banks refuses to tell how much
CHARLOTTE — Johnson C. fullback with the Golden
He Inherits practically the AIM@
McGuirt, an All-CIAA fullback in
he earns but it is estimated each C. Smith university has reaFlied the mid 40s.
Lewis' teammate. All-Stars won
DAN LEWIS of Detroit lions
at Smith, will squad which limped through the
home run is worth 81.000 in his down into high school coaching
A native of Camden, Eddie has his freshman year
game 35-19, mainly on spec•
winning one, tying
Colcampaign
against
1
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on
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his
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one
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Banks estimated salary is an
He is Eddie C. McGuirt, son of Camden's Mather Academy
Mi chell and Jim Pace of
ground is No.
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Smith
C.
Johnson
annual $40,000. Although rumors Mr. and Mrs. Eddie McGuirt or graduating from
Michigan. I'Pl Telephoto35, big John Henry Johnson,
around the league put it as much
the
s 315,000 higher based on
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here Chicago Cub policy on mer
NEW YORK — (UPI) — James
during
season
the
increases
it
H. Hutton III. of Cincinnati, Ohio,
As home run hitters go, Banks
the 15th Internais a lightweight. He depends on
there alright, but sometimes you watching play from the dugout. U. S. team for
fiom Monongah,
By JACK CUDDY
perfect timing, meeting the ball at
"You make your own book on,tional Tuna Cup match off Wedgewin even then."
can't
had
"I
Va.
W.
the right instant — rather than
Alston added, "when he's right, those batters," he said, "And port, N. S., Sept. 10-12.
LOS ANGELES — (UPI) — Sad my stuff and was
on the muscular swing.
as good as any pitcher in then you compere what you got
he's
r
righthande
out,
em
Cardinal
strilcin'
Jones,
Sam
"He has got the best timing I've
with what other pitchers on your
league"
the
to
got
they
Na
hut
the
of
ever seen," Manager Bob Scheff- and strikeout leader
Jones, who now leads his cir. club's got on them, and you know ENGINEER CLASSES
he
hit
the
second
"When
a
ing said.
tional league, could have been
The IJ. S. educates about 10,000
cult with 164 strikeouts, has a won exactly what to do when you get
Manager Walhadn't
he
Thnrsday,
home
and lost record of 10 and 9. It's up there. Then you concentrate I engineers a year while Russia
sadder man because he struck out
even put his front foot down yet." 11 Dodgers but still lost a ball ter Alston of the
the opinion of many baseball writ- on doin' it — an' it helps your trains 50,000 annually, according
Dodgers said aft
Cub batting game.
Roger Hornsby,
ers he's been he tough-luck pit- I control a lot. You know what you
9-3 vie
their
ter
I to the U. S. Office of Education
the
Banks
"perfect
coach calls
cher this season on a tough -luck are doin'."
"You gotta have luck — as well tory over St. LouWrist hitter." Hornsby said Banks'
hitters have not beet'
whose
club
co
d
and
a
ion
h
concentrat
is, 'Jones
power comes from a "Perfectly as speed,
supporting the mound staff.
,r01," said the towering fling( his stuff out
timed wrist-snap."
"1 go out thatke and do the
best I can," said the fast-ball
thrower, who now has added a
,
fast-breaking curve to hta repel
toire. "I know the boys arc doing
their best to win. We rosily got
a good team, you know."
striking out
"How come he
so many this season?
SAM, who carries 210 Pounds on
a six-foot-five frame, said, "Fred,
die Hutchingson (manager) and
Al Hollingsworth (coach) have
been giving me a lot of help —
particularly about concentration.'n
He explained that he had learn-.
ed this" season, at 31, to concen•1
trate his attention on opposi,ion,
batsmen In every game — particularly on days when he w a s,
•
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Bednarik To Start
For Philly Eagles

mrratzu.,

Virgil Akins, who scored h;
sixth straight knockout while tr,
ing out his status as welterweig
champion last Wednesday nigh
said he is "finally ready for t;
big money •'
The 147-pound veteran from S
Louis, Mo., made his first apnea
ance since winning the title in Jit
and scored a 10th round techi
cal knockout over Charley (Toni
stone Smith in a non-title mat
at the Chicago Stadium.
But Akins, who had to wait u
til he was 30 to win the champi(
ship after and up-and-down care,
had to "wait" nine rounds w!'
he absorbed a gory beating I
fore his 10th round rally pull
it out of the fire.
"I hit him in the body to dr.
his guard down and then ego
him with A sneak right,"
blood smeared Akins said a:,
Referee Frank Sikora stop'
the bout at 1:16 of the 10th.
Smith, a tall, rangy pun,
frotn Los Angeles with a ah
ranking among the welters.
the canvas when the right lam,
He was upright after a manda
eight count, hut Akins move('
for the kill to pound his six.'
opponent into helplessness.
,Before the sneak right, Sr
had a major upset in the we
He took charge of the fight
the second round and had h
streaming from cots over bot'
the champion's eyes bu the
round.
Akins was a constant large
Smith's long, flicking lefts an '
score of solid rights until the
came for the Los Angeles bat
I think this puts me in I
for a fight with Carmen BPbilir
Akins said.
Akins' manager, Bernard Gli,
man, agreed. He said Truman
son, president of the Internatio
Boxing club; has promised a be
with Basilin in the late fall 'ti'
should draw $200,000."
A Seaming Glickman took sot" • ;•
creadit for Atkins' come-from-1,
hind victory.
"I told him to get out them. •
and kill the guy because we we- ,
way behind," Glickmen said.
Smith's explanation was simr .
"I knew I was ahead. T just
careless," he said.
Smith was correct. Two jud
had him in front 44-39 and .
referee agreed, 44-39
ORIOLES SIGN WARD
BALTIMORE — (UPI) —
Baltimore Orioles announced
signing of Peter Ward, a 191,
old Canadian-born shortstop
is the son of a former oath.
Hockey League player.
Ward. the son of one-time hi
treal Canadiens' winger Jim W:
was signed to a contract with ;
timore's Vancouver farm club
the Pacific Coast League
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DO YOU KNOW...
Gordon's Gin is so smooth
you can enjoy it straight?

em iced
olyn
ette
city
Ind-

Another good reason
why GORDON'S
is America's
best-selling gin!

NOW...
GREATER
THAN
EVER
VALUE!

Summeession

cl 11T FLOOD No. 42 of St.
'Minot, 'teals second
Lot.
base n second inning at Los
Angs1e5 Coliseum in first game

of a doubleheader. Charlie
Neal of Dodgers waits for
Ihtew frnm catcher John Rose.

HAMPTON. Va. — William L
Fields. associate professor of
Physics at Hampton Institute, is
one of 30 university and college
professors throughout the country
attending scientific programs this
summer sponsored by Remington
Rand Univac. A division of Sperry
Rand corporation
The recipient of 5 1400 scholarship, Professor Fields will attend
a two week scientific oriented
course of instruction relative to
hero, but Neal dropped ban
Univac systems held at the COI.
and Flood was safe. Umpire
is %Unit Smith. UPI Telepbete, lege of St Thomaa, St Paul, Minn
from Aug. 25 tkough Sept. 5.

HANDY POCKET
FLAWS AND
4/5 QUARTS

THERE'S NO GIN LIKE
WT OF DESPERATION —
11ritil (Honehear) Akin world
yelterweight champine start,
tent
moving in dosroratior
ronnd against Charlis crow,
stone) Smith of Los Angeles at

Chicago Stadium last Wedires.
lay night after Smith had won
•ight out of nisi nine rounds.
%kiwi won on 1 knockout in
In non-title Clash. Defend
er photo by Rhoden.
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mixed gray hair.
Dear Mme. Chaste: I am a reg- brownskin with
been with the governular reader of your column. I am I have
ment over 16 years. Henry Skees,
a very lonely woman looking tor
E. 42nd St., Chicago, ill.
an intelligent gentleman between 630
•*•
the ages of 30 and 45 who wants
a ref
a companion. I am 28, 5 feet, 3 Dear Mme. Chante: I am
and
inches tall, weigh 135 lbs., with ular reader of your column
medium brown skin. I am only know you have helped many. I
interested in someone who is sin- hope you continue to do this good
lonecere — someone who will love my work, for there are so many
children and be a father to them ly people in this world today,
widlonely
a
me.
young and old. I'm
t.seeti a NAV 11I0P,10 1411 TRUCK URN!
and a companion and helper to
MI -m'Mx*
skin awioRitts maw suell
%VIM% OUI VOR vi5it4o5l You ihKD
I don't like too ni u c h drinking, ow in my early 50's brown
170
considweifh
)
TA 1110141 GOOD WAY TO VISO ANA
will
looking,
/MUM
tai%
I
CrclaRman
considered pice
but enjoy clean fun.
sib MOO MtS MAWD/
er marriage to a sincere honest lbs., and lead a quiet Christian sage
intelligent man. Virginia King, life. I would like to correspond
•
5239 S. Kimbark Ave., Chicago with a Christian gentleman with
lives
who
one
and
15, Ill.
no bad habits
•• •
a quiet life. Color or nationality
Dear Mme. Chante: I would does not matter. None other need
like to meet a mirn'ster, or a dea- answer. Mrs. Gibson 3618 S.
con or a member of any church. State, Chicago, Ill.
I am 401, tan complexion, 5 feet,
• ••
2 inches tall, 150 lbs. I will supDear Mme. Chante: Please help
the
expect
will
and
ply references
me. You see I'm so lonesome for
same. There must be a man of a sweet and faithful wife. I am a
my choice somewhere in the city. young man of 25 with no bad habMrs. L. M. Preston, 209 S. Whip- its. I live a clean honest life. My
ple st., Chicago 12, Ill.
weight is 150 lbs, complexion
•.•
light brown. I need a wife to
Dear Mme. Chante: I am de- cheer-up my lonely hours and to
sirous of meeting a girl friend be- care for me. I can guarantee the
2 to 5 feet tall.
/
tween 26 and 28, 41
young lady of my choice full
She must be of dark complexion happiness. Any young lady bea
appreciate
will
who
and one
tween 18 and 21 who is interested
good friend. I am 58, 6 feet tall please write at once and send pintore in first letter. Mr. Willie Frazier, 423 Beale at, Memphi s,
Tenn.
•• •
Dear Mme Chante: I am lone,
ly and tired of eating out of cans
Would like to hear from some
South who is inB. D. Harrison, was the presem nice girl in the
A girl with
BATON ROUGE, La. — A tal- New Orleans.
tation of citations to the agents terested in marriage.
•
Please ented, 17 year-old Shreveport high
ceremonies
At
inauguration
who had been selected in their re- two kids and is sincere.
day. Bob school senior was named the first held in the Southern university
spective states as County Agent of help me. I work every
Mitchell, General Delivery, Chi- governor of Bayou Girls State, auditorium the poised "C hief
the Year.
which closed following an eight- Executive" exclaimed that "I
cago Heights, Ill.
These were R. J. Thurston of
•• *
day session on the Southern uni- have never been so happy before
Alabama; J. B. Stever's, Geor•
Dear Mme. Chante: Please help v(rsity campus.
in all my life:' as she addressed
gia; Leon Robinson, Louisiana;
me find a husband. I am 28, 5 Voted into the top post of the the joint session of the state leg.
I. D. Thompson, Mississippi; C.
very
lbs.,
120
tall,
feet, 5 inches
mythical state was Thelma E. islature. She talked to the girl cit.
D. Ashley, Oklahoma; J. R. Bransmall. I would like a man who is Robinson, daughter of Mrs. II. L. izens on the ideals of democracy
ham, Tennessee; and K. K. Danand wants me for what I Robinson of Shreveport and an and the things that would be exsincere
Texas.
am and nothing else, lie m a y honor student at Booker T. Wash- pected of them as model citizens.
manpower on the farm is becom- Officers elected for the coming have one or two small children. ington High school. She was sponresult
a
Alabama,
as
Johnson,
The obviously elated lass thankC.
year
are
L.
by
year
ing less year
I sincerely want a husband. I will sored to Bayou Girls State by the
of mechanization' and farm tech- president; D. P. Lilly, Oklahoma, answer all mail. Miss D. L. Mc- Shreveport Chapter of Delta Sig- ed the citizens for the "Conti.
dence shown in me by electing
nology which are displacing share- first vice president; H. L. Hub- Rae, 4953 S. Vincennes ave./ Chi- ma Theta sorority.
me your first governor of Bayou
bard, Texas, second vice presi- cago 15, III.
croppers and day laborers.
sponsored
is
State
Girls
Bayou
Girls State" as she lamented
•••
The answer to the problem, Le. dent; I. D. Thompson, MississipAuxiliLegion
American
the
by
that, "I will do all within my powvine said, is increased industriali- pi, third vice president; M. E. Dear Mme. Chante: I am 30
and
Louisiana,
of
t
Departmen
ary,
er to never shatter your trust."
zation in the South, better work- McCoy; Arkansss, secretary; K. lonely I need a companion. Would
is a plan for educating youth in
ing conditions for migrant f arm K. Dangerfield, Texas, assistant like him to be a member of the
the closing sessio
the duties, rights and responsibil- Also during
workers and improved education. secretary; Leon Robinson, Louisi- Church of God In Christ or a
It is Dr. R. G. Higgins, director
citizenship.
American
of
ities
GeorL.
Tapley,
C.
al opportunities to help prepare ana, treasurer;
presented
Christian man who would not opwholly a plan for training in the Bayou Girls State
citizens.
displaced farm people for non- gia, parliamentarian; T. H. Black, pose my religion. I don't have any
mechanics of govern- awards to outstanding
practical
DunJ.
C.
historian;
Oklahoma,
farm jobs.
bad habits and am easy to live
Outstanding Citizen, Gwendolyn
bar, Mississippi, public relations with. I want a real nice man who ment.
DePlanter; best entertainer, Gail
SHERMAN BRISCOE
director; Charles Reed, Arkansas,
Also voted into state positions
and a
sheriff, Gwendolyn
Other speakers on the three-day sergeant at arms and G. A. New- wants love and marriage
the seventh Moore; best
on
held
elections
at
fiflate
my
in
am
I
happy life.
outstanding senator, Sandra
program were Gerald H. Iluff- bern Tenn., chaplain
were: Lt.-Gov. Iles;
session
the
of
day
.MinN.
2134
Ingram,
Annie
Cloth; outstanding mayor; Altem a n, assistant administrator, The 1959 convention will be held ties.
Betty Charles, Lake Charles; secKansas.
Butler;
nette
Federal Extension Service of the at Florida A&M university, Talla- neapolis, Wichita,
New
Julean,
•• •
retary of state, Jean
US Department of Agriculture; P. hassee, Fla.
Also most cooperative, Faith
Orleans; state auditor, Hilda
like
would
I
Chante:
Mme.
Dear
assistant;
H. Stone, Huffman's
atty. gen., Haynes; best party chairman,
very much to hear from a lady Wing, New Orleans;
Sherman Briscoe of the USDA OfBarbara Warner: most cooperamust be Gail Moore, New Orleans; state
She
39.
and
29
between
Dr.
and
n;
informatio
fice of
tive bandsman Lyndia Green;
Channel!,
Jacquelyn
treasurer,
a Christian and a good housekeepIvan E. Miles of Olin Mathieson
of outstanding police juror, Joyce
cr. William Castleberry, 419 Mia- Lake Charles; commissioner
Chemical Corporation.
1o
Williams, Allen; speaker of house, Mary.
Barbara
,
agriculture
Kansas.
City,
mi Ave., Kansas
chief justice, Charlotte
The four took part in a sympoBaton Rouge; registrar of state Garrick;
sium on the subject: "Role of the
New Iberia; Banks; outstanding city citizens,
Kelly,
Sybil
lands,
York,
New
of
J.,
LaFarge, S.
county extension agent in a changeducation, Yvonne Smith, Claudia Green,
of
ent
founder of the interracial move- superintend
Daving agricultural economy. They
Deplanter, New lber- Sylvia Geufroy, Etheldreda
Gwendolyn
the
share
will
America,
in
ment
stressed the trend toward larger
of the Su- is, Fanny Brown and Carolyn
rostrum with Gov. Free- is, and chief justice
speakers
and fewer farms, increased farm
preme Court, Charlotte Banks, Theirry.
man.
efficiency, and the need for partFor over 20 years Catholics have
time and lull-time off-farm emworked diligently but without fanployment opportunities or small
fare in the United States through
operators.
Interracial
Mr. Huffman and the members Robert Sargent Shriver, jr., the dynamic Catholic
thirty-five
of the panel agreed that in the president of the Catholic Interra- Councils established in
light of these changes, county cial Council of Chicago and presi- cities of this nation. Mr. Shriver,
of the District's Neagents must (1) become better dent of Chicago's Board of Edu- whose capable leadership h a s „I suppose that I have sent thous- Roosevelt, says
"The cause is well
educational technicians, working cation, and Gov. Orville Freeman made the Catholic Interracial ands of men to jail. There were gro crime rate:
must continue to
other technicians and specialists, of Minnesota, are among the Council of Chicago the most ac- times when I was sentencing up- known and we
it. We've got to
reduce
to
the
work
in
don't
agency
I
But'
effective
day.
and
wards of 400 a
(2) place greater emphasis on many able and influential leaders tive
living conditions for
our
improve
Chicago
don't
I
the
that
says
answer.
country,
the
is
think jail
management, marketing, in the nation who will make hisfarm
position think imprisoning a man helps many of our people and expand
and farm and home development, tory in Chicago and in the field Council will insure that
their work opportunities. The subConference
unique
this
hosting
by
will
they
4-Wets
him," says Judge Armond W.
of race relations when
and f.ti give more help to
standard conditions under whicli
Chicago.
of
Ebony
University
of
issue
Loyola
at
current
the
es
Nafirst
for
the
in
in
opportuniti
Scott
meet
Chicago
in exploring career
many of us are forced to live cretional Conference for Interracial The value of such a Conference, Magazine.
outside agriculture.
ate the biggest' handicap. Too
Muto
the
29-31
evaluate
on
Aug.
of
Justice
judge
repreby
The semi-retired
The panel was moderated
which will be attended by
many of us live in ill-fit ghettoes,
Corelarace
of
of
climate
District
the
current
the
state
W. H. Williamson, assistant
sentatives of other agencies as nicipal Court of
one room shelters. Family life is
to
matter
and
States,
United
a
in
the
"As
tions
Extension
continues,
is
Tennessee
so lumbia
agent of the
well as Catholic agencies,
shot. Our biggest drive in coming
Service. Earlier, he joined with formulate plans for the positive great that the Conference is being of fact I let more men go than years should be directed at eradiMayor Ben West in welcoming and constructive promotion of made possible by the J. P. Ken- I sentenced. I gave everybody a cating these evils."
the group to Nashville. Words of more harmonious relations among nedv, jr., Foundation, The Marsh- chance when the circumstances Judge Scott's prestige and rewas any doubt
welcome were extended to the del- racial groups.
all Field Foundation and The Emil warranted. If there
spect in the nation's capital was
egation of agents from across the Gov. Orville Freeman, t h e Schwarzhaupt Foundation,
of guilt, I freed them."
shown several years ago, when his
execued
chief
South also by Dr. W. S. Davis, young, distinguish
Judge Scott, appointed in 1935 third term expired. The all-white
Director
Executive
cliDavis,
the
will
give
Lloyd
Minnesota,
of
tive
president of Tennessee A&I State
as the first Negro judge in the New District Bar Association, which hart
university; W. F. Moss, commis- mactic speech at the banquet, of the Chicago CIC, announced Deal administration of Franklin D. refused his application for membe
also
will
Conference
the
the
at
that
30;
August
night,
A.
W.
;
Saturday
Dr.
sioner of agriculture
bership, petitioned the attorney:
Flowers, director of the universi- Edgewater Beach hotel. Gov. Free- addressed by Illinois Gov, William
• — general to grant him two more
Rich- WATER SUPPLIES
ty's rural services; and V, W. man will discuss many of t h e Stratton; Chicago's Mayor
roulet
western states comprise al. years .on the bench so he
Darter, director of the Tennessee problems in the field of race re- ard Daley; Judge Harold A. Ste- The
cent of the nation's qualify for a full $2,000-a-year pett-t.
lations which 'tonfront responsi- yens of the New York Supreme most 60 per
Extension Service.
ev;ii
ted
unpreceden
about 30 sion, and an
Court; and Elmer A. Carter of land area but have only
ble citizens everywhere,
AGENTS CITED
water ent the association sponsored
total
nation's
the
of
cen
per
Commission
State
York
A feature of the dinner planned John L. Yancey of the AFL-C10 the New
testimonial banquet in his honor.l.
supply now available.
Discrimination,
by president of the association, in Chicago, and the Rev. John Against Racial

Pick Shreveport
Girl 'Governor'

FARMING CHANGING RAPIDLY
County Agents Urged To Adjust
Role To Needs Of Rural Families

the answer speakers changing agricultural economy.
I NASHVILLE, Tenn. — Farming This is
conseventh annual con- Principal speaker for the
the
at
gave
rapscree
making
is
South
In the
National Negro ference was Louis Levine, Assistid changes, and the county agri- vention of the
SeAgents Aslo- ant director, Bureau of Labor
cultural agent of the Coopera- County Agricultural
recently al ,curity of the U. S. Department of
tive Extension Service must ciation, meeting here
employLabor. lie said from an
change fast, too, in order to con- Tennessee A&I State university,
n's ment point of view, agriculture is
tinue meeting the needs of farm in reply to the organizatio
The need for
question as to the agent's role in a a dying Industry.
people.

sh •

nver

Speak For
Assembly

Tells Pain Of
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Admin
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• terrn

IN NM DO YOU WEAN.)
YOU 11k4E
iNVIEED

TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY in Nash%ille recent.
ly was host to seventh animal
convention of t h e National
Negro County Agents associa
tion. In photo A some delegates
can he seen getting a look at a
miniature cotton gin. Left to
right are: G. A. Newborn. the
association's chaplain, of Columbia. Tenn fir Fred West
brooks, an agronomist at A

and I; Gerald H. Huffman, assistant administrator of the
rederal Extension service;
itobert F. Jones. Montgomery,
11a.; P. H Stone of the Federal Extension Service; D. P.
Lilly, the Association's first
president. Okm!lige,.
site
Okla.. and Dr. M. F. Spaulding, director of agricultuie at
A and I. In photo B at but-

tom, delegates are getting a
look at Tennessee's chirmp.on
milker. T. R. Wood, assistant
professor of animal husbandry
at A and I (standing by cowl
pointed out that this Holstein
produced 21,429 pints of milk
in 344 days last year, highest
production in the state. The
row is owned by the university.
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HANDKERCHJEF.HEAD

spect and dignity that, their jobs
demand.
On their part the Negro check,
spitif
seost..h panrodgkreesrcshivef.Nsedgre
re
what
Negroes de. era and clerks, appreciate
kehe
The Tri-Stote Delgado, Does Not Tok• Rosso* Arne, 1st sosolicitoo Monwsetipts or Photos.
their jobs mean. They realize that
In the ierminnligy developed by the store manager and owner has
is hisn:ck
ukin
out. They know
h uck
describe
Publishes' Ivory 'humility its rho Tr14/oto Defootiot Pohlishiog Ga. lowed es Socoatt
s stuck
peculiar
N egr.: s totheir
the risk of losing
to
experience
Gloss Motto? et tho hAssaphis Post Office Witch 20. 1152. Undo, Act et March 2. 11175
''a handkerchief-head" is a Ne. money on the tricky shoals of ragro, who in speech, manners, atti. vial feelings. So they want to
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
tude, and actions openly and make good. They try hard. They
shamelessly kowtows to a white make human mistakes. But they
person to the embarrassment and Put forth a little super-human cfdisgust of members of his own fort not to be wrong . . • in order
race The lianciltechief-head "Loud to protect their jobs and protect
talks" other Negroes to make them the investment made in them.
look bad or show them up in the Then, here comes a "ham...
presence of white folk. The "hand- kerchif - head." He or she walks
kerchief-head" is constantly dis- in looking at the Negro checkers
playing servile manners in the and clerks with barely concealed
presence of white people. . . such disgust and distaste. He's looking
as playing with white clerks in for mistakes. Nothing they do
grocery stores or "jiving" with the pleases him or her. He's charged
man on the front porch. to criticize and belittle. And all he
President Eisenhower has finally spoken the Negro students to the Central High insurance
The "handkerehief
acts needs to set hint off like a sprung
it
out insupport of obedience to orders of the School which opens the second of Septem- with open contempt forhead'
other Ne- record-player is to see the white
'ederal courts. His statements reaffirm- ber. Unless the Justices of the Supreme groes in the presence of white folk store manager or other white
g' his stand of a year ago on this point, Court are ready to repudiate their own 1954 ... for instance, the handkerchief- member of the store staff within
came sharply on the heels of another dra- historic opinion and make a laughing stock head will do all in his power to hearing distance. As soon as the
matic chapter in the continuing integration of themselves, they cannot, and we predict, -show up" another Negro and white person is near enough to
make him
bad en his job or hear the handkercief
h e a d"
episode.
will not void the action of the Circuit Court. in anything look
else he is trying to do spouts oft. Typical of his cornIn language that bears the earmarks of
To complete the cycle of events within where white people are witnesses. ments are:
a stinging rebuke, the Circuit Court of Ap- the span of a week, on the same day that Seems like the "handerkchief- THE GRIPES
peals swept aside District Judge Harry the Appeals Court reversed the Lemley head" considers himself a corn- "Ah. Lawd, they got N—rs
Lemley's integration deferral ruling and decision, the Senate confirmed the nomina- mittee of one . • . out to prove that over there behind the cash regisordered the school board at Little Rock to tion of W. Wilson White as chief of the new no Negro is worth being taken ter . . you better git your pencil
proceed with desegregation of the Central civil rights division of the Department of seriously . . . and that white folk out and figger behind 'cot: 'fore
n m
need
d d a er
a Negro they beat you outta sornp'n."
High School. By a 6 to 1 decision, the Ap- Justice. His job will be to enforce the 1957 sdon't
"Ugh, ugh, ugh, wonder where
and
peals Court. said:
civil rights law.
A MUDDI.ER
"....the time has not yet come in these
Thus, the three events put together, the theAn.dhainpdtkheereahrtecathopfsda,etitosn sa .pa. job like this? liepast, ain't got sense
United States when an order of a Federal Circuit Court opinion, the Wilson confirmaenough to come in outta the rain."
court must be whittled away, watered down, tion and the Eisenhower statements, made master in muddling up the racial "Good gracious alive! I bee n
or shamefully withdrawn, in the face of it a black week for the Southern advocates situation for everybody. For ex. standin' here a yellow year . . .
ample, he will be among the loud. an' it don't look like they ever
violent and unlawful acts of individual citi- of racial separation.
eat in the argument that Negroes gen' let me outta here . . . that's
zens in opposition thereto."
The lines of battle are more definiti‘ely ought to have more Job opportuniwhat I say 'bout puttin' N—rs
The supreme importance attached to the drawn today than they were a year ago. ties. Then when some such oppor. in responsible places."
case was indicated by the Chief Judge call- Unless the segregationists back down in tunity opens up, the - handkerchief
Those are a few typical "hinding all seven jurists of the Eighth Circuit to their threats to use violence to prevent in- head" is among the first to use kerchief-head" remarks under or.
hear it. This was the second time in thirty tegration, a showdown with the Federal handkerchief-head speech man- dinary circumstances. Let a NeWars that the full court had been convened. government is unavoidable. Of course, we ners, and attitudes to knock :moth- gro checker or clerk make a real
er Negro out of his jolt opportunity, mistake . . . like being short a
mr The ruling shifted the spotlight in the are not ruling out the possibility of t h e Reference
is made here to a penny in change, or failing to put
controversy back to Little Rock where the White House seeking a compromise rather specific situation. No names will a Penny pack of matches in a
school board, determined to keep Negroes than face the fire of Southern hostility in be called. But it is an actual sack; or not handing over a cititi
out of the Central High School, has peti- an election year. However, in the face of situation . , . that could, no doubt, register receipt for a dime . . . or
tioned the U. S. Supreme Court for voidance President Eisenhower's unequivocal posi- be duplicated a dozen times. ICH slightly tearing the edge of 3 shop Franklin D. Roosevelt once Instead of atom scientists to- jump off and snaking movies full
mentioned to show how the "hand. ping bag , , any minute things said, "The period of
of the Appeals Court decision.
social pio- day, what we need most is social of violence and running shoot-'emtion, it would seem that such a compromise kerchief
head" . . , in his actions like that . . . and the "handkerneering is only at its beginning. scientists. An atom bomb might ups half the night on TV and purrThis effort will prove to be futile. It can is not in the cards. But it is our hope that . . . muddles up
racial situations, chief-head" has a field day . . .
blow up a city, but Little Rock ing dirty songs on the radio and
only result in delaying the readmission of this issue would be resolved once and for all. A progressive white grocer de- especially if the white store own- And niake no mistake about it, can
blow up the nation. Space grow-ups acting like juvenile
and faith and vision that were missiles might soar hundreds of
cides to employ Negroes as check- er is nearby.
dogs and Congress appropriating
ers and clerks. He hires six or
That's when he loud talks the required to bring the farces of Na- miles up in the air, but Middle money to build rockets
to t h e
seven. They go to work, serving Negro employee. Ile practically ture into subjection will he re- East nationalism (plus oil) might
moon before building houses and
all customers . . most of whom dares him to say anything in re quired — in even greater meas- blast half humanity sky high.
Sei100IS and hospitals and needed
turn. The white stoer ower who ure — to bring under proper conColumbia University has embarked up- pen in its neighborhood that it might have are Negroes.
Television may bring us prize things on earth, and colleges givLOOKS FOR MISTAKES
hired the Negroes in the hope of trol the forces of modern society." fights from across the continent, ing scholarships for science
on a new social program designed to bring helped to prevent. Dr./ Potter cad that Co- The store
and
In our age of atomic pover,
owner shows his confi- providing job opportunities, wonthe surrounding neigh}- aliood within the lumbia University is doing something about dence. in his new Negro check- ders if he didn't do wrong. He space rockets, jet planes, televis- but it might also teach a teen-age none for the humanities, for atom
son to shoot up everybody in "he makers and little or nothing for
focus of the University's varied activities. it.
era. They are handling his goods; wonders if Negroes really want ion, juvenile delinquency, Little
house as a way of solving his brain makers, and Faubus sadly
handling
Rock,
his
the
Soviet
money;
Under the auspices of the neWly created
Union,
to
see
Red
his
handling
Negroes
Chi
advance.
!le
is
con'
In need of help from some source,
adelescent problems.
"I don't know of any community which
Office of Community Affairs, the pro- is as active socially to the needs of its resi- public relations with his custom fused by the "handkerchief-head." na, Saudi Arabia, Nasser a n d Red China may not be recog• because he must be dtaturbed.
era. He treats them with the re- Let us pray" Selah!
Adam Powell, not to mention
main objective is to invite commu- dents as this one. There are various eduSweet Daddy Grace, Eisenhower, nized by the United States, but It There sits Little Rock and nolity participation in University events.
cational and cultural forces at work. But
and Elvis Presley, great social en- Is a mighty big country, growing body in the U. S. A. knows how
For years the University has cooperated Columbia is carrying the ball.
gineers are needed to keep the all the time, recognized or not. to solve the problem. Great states•
with citizens' committees and other civic
various new and powerful forces It might be snubbed but it can men in Washington solving the
If other Universities would follow Cofrom butting each other's brains hardly he ignored. And as loud as problems of the whole world and
groups committed to community better- lumbia the levels of intelligence
Adam Powell can holler, nobody can't solve the problems of one
and culture
out.
ment. As a result of this close relationship would
can ignore him.
little old city in the Sooth with
be raised to an astonishing height.
how
to equate TV and crime
new standards of living and cultural interFamily tensions, labor, tensions, only a hundred thousand people
Too many of our institutions for higher
waves,
rock-and-roll
and juvenile race tensions, and national ten- in it — because some of those
est have been awakened in the hearts and learning isolate themselves from
the gendelinquency, Communist countries sions are rising in the U. S. A people are colored!
minds of the people.
eral community as though they were islands
with capitalist, Saudi Arabia with day by day.
Getting ready to discover t h
Columbia has extended its funds and by themselves. An Office
oil stocks, oil with war. U. S inof Community
Judging from the papers—and moon, and cannot even
discover
facilities to such projects as a play field, Affairs which invites
vasion
troops
sponsored
by
Dixie
the
articles on tranquilizers—more decency in one little old high
neighborhood particijuvenile library and others of general pub- pation in University events
Senators who do not know what and more white folks are
"ditt school! Trying to tell China and
brings the
"the free world" is being sent to turbed" and breaking
lic interest. The new office is headed by masses of the people in close contact
down and Russia and Lebanon and Jordan
with
Dr. Russell Potter, former head of the Uni- cultural functions while inspiring a greater (Enoe Waters is on vacation and Beauty is in the eye of the he the Middle East to maintain "free- getting out injunctions to keep col how to behave, and can't even
dom" — with Nasser who says (wed kids from going to school
holder
versity's Institute of Arts and Sciences. To and much more genuine interest
tell Arkansas! Do Jesus! Somecan't seem to the
Arabs want to be free of white and calling the Arabs bad
in the Uni- in his absence this column is be. find anyandof we,
names body help these white to
this
beauty
except
help ascertain the level and nature of com- versity as a cooperative
ing written by Raymond S. Mcfolks — how to balance all these and burying their
friend of the com- Cann).
heads in the "bring under proper control the
in
lightness
and
caucasion
pas
feamunity interest, Dr. Potter
things — plus Adam Powell and sand in relation to
to circu- munity as a whole.
two-thirds of forces of modern society" at
A portion of the problem that tures.
Hulan Jack — requires the most the rest of the world
larize the neighborhood. asking such quesand sitting home before they go wrestling
contention
My
through
is
that
It
is
a
great
pity
that
academic institu• concerns rare in America, net
adroit social science.
tions as: What are you interested in? What
on
window ledges preparing to with Europe, Asia and the moon.
the years we have been taught
does the University have that you want? tions of other localities fail to open their or comes to the mind of many to believe that darkness, broad
Negroes. There are two books
How would you like to have it serve us? , gates to the "non-academic public. Under that give effective illumination
noses, thick lips and other plainthe assumption that ordinary people are
The first scheduled attraction is an exto
this part of the racial prob- ly Negroid features are not the
neither
capable
nor
Knowlabsorb
to
willing
most desirable traits. L o o k
hibit of paintings. Discussions rather than
lem. They are Gunnar Myrdal's
around you, our beauty queens
lectures are being planned. These will be edge and improve their lot, great Universi- "The American Dilemma" a n d from
Lena Horne down to the
guided, informal give-and-takes on subjects ties limit their influences th those scholars "Prejudice and Your Child" by one that was just crowned
toKenneth
B.
The
Clark.
latter
within
the
academic
walls.
They
fail
to
see
anned to interest housewives, storekeepday, are not representative of
instrumental
was
book
in
t
h
e
that
for
the
Most
part
it
is the children
dentists, bankers, and others who live
the Negro. Don't get me wrong,
formulation of the Su pro me
of the common people who, Inspired by their Court decision concerning inte- there can he no denying that
in the area.
Lena Borne is beautiful, but is
A great University cannot look down handicapped parents, keep the Universities gration.
hers the standard by which all
from its height and permit things to hap- going.
The two-fold problem con
Negro beauty should be Judged?
cents color and conscience.
For years the Negro consumer in the future is the
To underline this point, I re11110111111111111111MIIIMH11111111111111111011111111I1111111111111i11111111111111111111111101M1011111111111111111111111111111111111116 111111111111111111111111111111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111 Myrdal in "American
growing InterPilein•
fer to Clark's book again. In one has been generally regarded as a est of the big, reputable national- to reach this market was explainma" carefully examines the soed by a marketing expert who
section he describes tests that horn sucker for any sharpshooter ly-advertised business 'houses
in
cial patterns of the American
he and his wife made on some with anything to sell. Confidence this so-called Negro market. Re- has studied the field closely
Negro and comes up with some
Negro youngsters. The tests In- men posing as merchants have cently many of the better
111111111111111111111
M1111111111111111111 obvious, but never stated constores when he asserted:
volved the selecting of a doll robbed him blind and, in some in- in the major cities have begun
to 'Any attempt at understanding
elusions. Many Negroes, bethat resembles the kind of per- stances, made him like it.
The Burning Bush
take an interest in developing cuscause they have been segregatthe Negro consumer should beets
In several of our major cities tomers in the colored
son you like and the coloring of
communiDear Editor: En-kroo-mah is ed and made to feel inferior
by recognizing the reality of the
a provided sketch of yourself. organized groups of intelligent ties.
have serious doubts about their
abiased with a passion for freeAlmost without fall, the young- business men have sought to eduIn Chicago, for instance, impor- stratification of American society
own capabilities.
sters choose light dolls and col- cate the Negro consumer a n d tant and reputable merchandisers wherein the status of
dom. He is the burning bush for
Negroes alThe result is that they are
ored themselves such colors as warn him to beware of the mer such as Goldblatts are movingall black men and women to belows limited association outside of
suspicious of fellow Negroes and
chants
who
yellow,
gray,
live
white,
etc.
by
They
sharp
pracinto the Negro business commu- their birth group. This has resulthold. He gives the call for the
indulge in such remarks as Necouldn't accept the fact they tices. The rise of installment buy- nity. They recognize that incomes
eight independent nations of Afrigroes "ain't no good," "white
were not white, gray or yellow, ing and easy credit, of course, and purchasing power of Negroes ed in difference in social drives,
ca and all of its various tribes to
folks can do it better," "that's
have made this educational job have risen to the point where they goals and motivations. These culbut brown.
close ranks in a common quest —
tural patterns must be defined by
what I say about nigger's" etc.
I don't have the solution. but doubly difficult. The unfortunate, can no longer be ignored and left
the retentivs . march to freedom
marketers in order to understand
Get the point? We must learn
I would make these suggestions; unsophisticated colored consum• to be exploited by the racketeers.
The master's call is,echoing even
what is pleasing or displeasing to
to live with disabilitiea as well
introduce your youngster to er is easily led to believe that he
in the underbrush and the hinterAnother significant development these consumers, and what they
as our Willie% and to judge on
some fine cultural things that can afford almost anything by the in this direction was reported in
lands, consequently, Africa is no
regard as rewarding in the light
individual merit.
the Negro has done:, buy some smooth talking salesmen.
a feature article in the Sunday of their experience
longer just a hunting haven — no
On
the
second
point.
both
In
classical
records
Detroit,
Marian
by
Chicago
and
many
New York Times for Aug. 10.
longer just a vast land-mass with
Anderson or Roland Ilayea and other large cities which have wit- Written by Carl Spielvogel, the The Times report that a confirivers bulging with gaping croco- Myrdral and Clark 'seem to condential survey among Negroes livsome poetry by Langston Hugh- nessed great waves of migration article stated:
diles and unruly hippos, with cur. The segregated pattern of
in large northern cities rees. In short let them know that from the rural South, the new"Special markets are attracting ing
planes
of speechless giraffe, life that the American Negro
vealed that colored consumers
charging buffaloes, roaming ele- endures has almost completely everything fine and cultural in comers, who were lucky enough the attention of corporate and ad
to get jobs, have been a special vertising agency marketeers. But were keenly conscious of !Medal
phante and striped zebras, with eradicated bin sense of beauty. the world is not white.
target of the unscrupulous m e r specific efforts that have been appeals which gave the race recdense forest that smothers the
ognition.
chants.
made to sell these markets apspotted hyena's howl.
has given all Africans — those at bachelorhood, friends and parent., They have fleeced thousands of pear infinitestimal in terms of
Regarding this survey, the artiAfrica is no longer just a land
cle stated:
found that more
home and those abroad — new the Supreme Court, the six mem- these newcomers and put them so possible future returns.
of "heaven gearring mountain
bers of the Eighth Circuit Court, heavily in debt that, it will take
"The Negro consumer market is than one third of those questioned
peaks." of deft sounding water- hope and a sublime faith. Africa Floyd Patterson, Adam Clayton almost a life time for
them to an example. It encompasses more could name companies 'hat exis awakening. Africa is on the
falls and plaMs of endless sand.
march towards an Independent Powell, Ernie Banks, the Cubs, get out of the barrel. Many of the than 18,000,000 persons in the tended marketing recognition to
Africa is no longer just a land of
freedom; and unlike the circus George Hales and the Bears, Al- old residents who would seem to United States. Incomes in t h e Negroes More than one-fourth
torrid heat, and yet, with snow- elephant,
she knows her strength thea Gibson, the end of summer. have learned their lessons a r e group are rising as the Negro pop identified companies that did not.
capped mountains; no longer just and
has begun to give a clear Vodka, TV westerns, Nkrumah, also far too gullible for their own ulation moves from rural areas Negroes showed antipathy toward
hest interests.
a land of 220.000,000 leaderless warning to the white man, that and the the Daily Defender.
into industrial centers and higher 'hying products from the latter
Efforts to curb this business Paid jobs. In addition to increas companies, the study found."
blacks who are groping and prey- he will not — just for the price
Harrison Brown
racketeering are complicated by ed buying power marketing men
ing for a day of dawn, It's all of of a little hay — continue to make
Certainly if the reputable corn.
the fact that it is often difficult find more sophisticated pattern: panics of the country move held.
thst and more. It's a land of co. fabulous fortunes of the African
In
reach
the
with
suckers
an
tofu
heightened
consumption
and
of
ly
into the Negro Consumer marcot beans, of diamonds, gold, circus while he rides piggy-back
Dear Editor: Since Catholics are rational
program for wise buying economic and 30eilli stability." ket, using all the techniques and
uranium, bauxite, a land whose on her head.
asked not to oppose birth control habits and it is sometimes diffiReporter Spielvogel indicated special attention necessary. they
underside floats in oil.
Emmett J Marshall, sr.
for others, non-Catholics should be cult to distinguish between t h e that although the Negro consumer will not only reap
profits, but !hey
Unto this once dark continent,
asked not to oppose bingo. gambl- good merchants and the racket market is a lush, rich market, will also drive the
racketeers to
ebony son is given; unto it
ing or aleochoi for those not of per,.
Ph doesn't core for exorcise oi any kind . . . Unless it's an
some special approaches were ne the wall. The colored consumer
Eo-kroo-mah was born He has
Dear Editor Thank goodness for their faith.
One
'butting his bands on ib dumb belle."
new
development
which
ceesary to reach it He wrote.
will then get the break be de.
given Africa a personality. He these things: My damn good health,
E. J. Bannister
may change this dismal picture "The need for special programs serves.
Subscription rots*: Oa* rade. $C als

$3 50. 12.yoor special Subscription Ws, S101
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The Need For Social Engineers

Columbia U. Leads The Way
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SO WHAT?

Dope And Data

The People Speak

Catholics And Bingo

Grateful Guy

Scout Parents Slate
Bazaar And Bake Sale
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NAACP Says N.Y. Exploits Farm Workers
Urges Harriman
To Halt Practice

A
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The Parent Council
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of Scout troops 530 and
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hold their annual bazaar
at
23,
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bake sale
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Alabama

cago are home visiting relatives.
BESSEMER
Mr. Alzona Preseley is in town.
By G. W. IVEY
Mr. Pete Reger and Mrs. LouCorpl. Charles Gates, son of Mrs.
Epps motored to Pensacola
Bertha Gates is home on leave, ella
a short visit.
and enjoying his stay with his for
The daughter of the late Rev.
re- family and friends. .Corpl. Gates
NEW YORK — Gov. Averell en denied the most minimal
Mosley was in town visiting friends
Ind.
at
Porter,
and
stationed
is
living
decent
for
quirements
Harriman has been urged "to en.
from Salem.
Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Porter of
Jefferforce with vigor and sensitivity" working conditions.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie
very
a
spent
,
°Users.
recently
ves
Detroit
representati
NAACP
to
designed
moved to Lincoln Park,
New York State laws
city with son has
in
the
time
small
in
pleasant
living
families
entire
ed
laborers
farm
WilMrs.
protect migratory
Mrs. Mary Johnson and
abandon- their mother and mother-in-law,
recently motored
from a "vicious system of eco- shacks or in dilapidated
Stallworth
liam
and
most Mrs. Bertha Gates, sisters
nomic exploitation" by la bor ed farm houses with the
to Nichburgh to attend church.
primitive sanitary facilities, often other relatives and friends. The
agents and growers.
Mrs. Lillie Burns is home after
children
their
for
will
take
ts
Porters
Following an extensive invest'. with make-shift arrangemen
attending summer school at Bama
opno
with
them.
to
Detroit
with
back
and
gation of labor camps and work- outdoor cooking
college.
sister of State
ing sites in six upstate counties, portunity for their children to ac- Mrs. Bernice Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Reed McCant reher
observed
Terry
Mrs.
LaVerne
education."
basic
a
quire
Herbert Hill, labor secretary of
cently motored out of town.
birthday, Aug. 7, 1958.
the NAACP submitted a report to NAACP LEADERS
Mrs. Eluria Woods, a long time
sick
variis
very
a
during
Gibson
Mrs.
Mary
Hill
ng
Accompanyi
enforcethe governor calling for
resident of Brewton passed away
ment of "all the statutes and ad- ous stages of his on the-spot in- patient at the South Highland hos- at her home in Pearidge. Funeral
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Awards Banquet Highlights Of Fuller Products Confab,Over 1000 Attend
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BACK TN THEIR various homes but still recalling the
recent three day sales convention held in Chicago
more than 1000 representatives from 36 states
and the District of 'Columbia recall the gala
aw. rds banquet which was a brilliant climax to
the annual affair. Perhaps the happiest person in the
group of dealers, distributors and salesmen is Nettie
Mayfield, who received a trophy for emerging first
among Fuller Product dealers throughout the country
and $1,000 in cash. Top photo left: President S. R. Fulleg dynamic personality is apparent as he sparks the

p

president's message with a witticism. Enjoying his remarks are (from left) Fuller Products co.'s first lady,
Mrs. S. B. Fuller, Dr. Edvilird McPhaul, luncheon guest
speaker; Mrs. Zell Davis ornanager of a Fuller subsidiary
and Mr. Davis. Top photo right: Mrs. Baxter Collier.
Golden B. Darby, executive director of the South Side
Community Committee, Collier and Mrs. Darby. Photo
center left. Top dealers of the nation pose with Mrs.
Mayfield, 1st award winner from New York City and
Wm. Blount, (2nd from left) who is among top dealers

in Chicago. They are (from left) Herbert Scott of Philadelphia, 3rd place winner of trophy and $500 in cash
and Edward D. Porter, Memphis, 2*nd place trophy winner, who received a $750 cast award. Diamond inset:
Miss Carolyn Murray, Chicago, Fuller Products employee who WAS convention pianist. Photo center right:
Guests crowded the speakers' podium to congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Fuller following award banquet's end.
Photo bottom left: Enjoying a hearty laugh is James
Morgan, Chicago taxicab magnate (left). Sharing the

pleasantries are Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Charles Barnes and
Mr. Barnes. Mrs. Barnes is administrative secretary
to W. Louis Davis, director of public relations for Fuller Products co. Photo bottom right (standing) Mrs
Ernest Maxey, the Rev. Clifton J. Brown, Maxey, James
Tisdale a.nd (seated) Mrs. Clifton J. Brown, Mrs. J. C.
Austin. whose husband gave the invocation, his son the
Rev. J. C. Austin jr.. Miss Carolyn Scott and Paul
Brow n. son of the Rev. and Mrs. Brown, (Defender
photos by Rhoden).
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Family Reunion Keeps
Rolling Smoothly Along

Sat., Aug. 30, 1958

Thirty years ago Mrs. Burnie
Pierce Brown conceived the idea of
instituting an annual family reunion (in her vernacular-homecoming dinner,) which would bring
together her mother, four sisters,
two brothers and the descendants

Smiths Enjoy
St. Louis Visit
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Smith
of 1134 Ridgeway pent a very delightful weekend visit in St. Louis,
Mo.. w th his sister, Mrs, Lefty
Edgers A. and her eister. Mrs. Anthony Feildon.
Mrs. Smith was complimented
by her sister with a birthday dinner Aug. 16 in her home on Labadie.

ny ERMA LAWS
(Guest Columnist)

thereof. She, with her husband,
Jesse, held the first dinner Aug. n.
INS. It has been held consecutively since the beginning. For 21
years this event took place in
rurals of Dyer county near
ble, Tenn. For two years the neva
location is in the rurals of Crockett county near Friendship, Tenn.
Several of the original group
have deceased — Mrs. Brown's
husband, two children, one brother and three sisters, but the nucleus, Mrs. Brown, is still as lively as ever and still prepares that
scrumptious meal or feast.
The immediate family of Mr.
and Mrs. Brown numbered 10 including 17 children, all from ono
union. With the passing of two
children and her husband, 16 remain to unite. They are; Mrs.
Daisy Green with six children, of
Trenton; Homer
Milton
and
Brown of Fremont, Ohio; Miss
Willie B. Brown of East St. Louis,
111.; B. S. Brown of Murray, Q. Z.;
Estella and Jessie M. Brown of
Dyersburg; Wiley Brown and six
children of Rollen, Tenn; Robert
Brown and two children, Nettie
and Mrs. Alberta Ferguson AI
five children, all of Trimble:W.
ene Brown with _one child, 1fte
Brown and two children, and Jame
all of Friendship, Tenn.
Others • — Sister, Mrs. George
Griffin of East St. Louis, M.;
brother, Neal Pierce and wife of
Trenton, Tenn.; nieces, M r
Queen Pool and hustand and Lillie
Brown of Decatur, Ill.; aft b. ROWroe Moire and husband of Trim.
nephews, Mr. Dorsey Brown
and wife of Trenton, Dell Pleree
and Medon Pierce of East St. Louis, Ill., Alman Flowers of Chicwaelgroo,
e
host of relatives there
tl5lils.friends and neighbors attending. Surprising to say, there
was food to spare. None left with
too little, but few left with the
Much.

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fields
made a quickie trip to visit
Much of the heightened pace of their
children in Nashville, Robert
activities about town could be the
jr., and Elise and Dr. Horace Frareturn of scores of Memphians zier.
from many points in the country.
Home from the Medical ConvenLocal school teachers were wend- tion held
in Milwaukee are Dr.
ing their way home for Monday's and
Mrs. Leland Atkins, the presworkshop. Perhaps the workshop ident
of the Bluff City Medical
ANNUAL CLUB TEA — The
gave them an opportunity to ex- association;
for the day was cold chocolate,
son, acting chaplain; Mrs. Al.
Cr, vice-president; Mrs. Levis
Dr. and Mrs. Stan.
Illinois R. I. Social club ease
change vacation news with their ley
rum cake ond cookies compliDodson, secretary; Mrs. Alline
lie Walker, chaplain; Mrs. Lou.
Ish, jr., the president of the'
Its annual tea at the borne of
friends.
ments of the Carnation Milk
SI a t e, a s s t. secretary;
tee Grant, sergeant-at-arms;
Collins Chapel hospital; Dr. and
Mrs.
Alberta
Barr
at
3111
Ford
to. The members of the club
Home after a summer of study at Mrs. B. F. McCleave aoci Dr. and
Mrs. Lucille Reynolds, treasMrs. Mary Thomas, reporter;
rd.,
recently.
Mrs.
Lola
Ron•
and
officers
are. Mrs. alberta
Tennessee State university are Mrs. W. 0. Speight, sr., ano Dr.
urer; Mrs Etnmie Vaughn,
Mrs. Lizzie Walker and Mrs.
land was the hostess. Order
Barr, president; Mrs. B. ParkMrs. Eddie 0. Rodgers, principal and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, jr.
manager; Mrs. Lillie M. Gibe.
Maggie Franklin, members.
of Lester Elementary school; Mr.
Petite Elsie Thomas is back in
R. B. Thompson, principal of Car- town after her usual summer trip
ver J. high: Willie Lindsey, who to New York City where
she crowds
hied away after school to H o t enough plays and quick
SAN FRANCISCO — When Hazel
trips along
Springs; Thomas DoggeO, Emily the Eastern seaboard to
Goldberg peers into a closet it
last Until
Jackson, Emerson Able, Bobbie next time . . .And
isn't snoopiness — it's professional
so is Doris
Mathis, Geraldine Sanderlin, Joe Williams home after
interest.
spending the
Westbrook, Sam Helm, principal summer in New York.
This chic grandmother Is just
Y
the
and
Council
William
Mr.
Hellenic
D.
Mrs.
and
Pan
Cal-f
at Hyde Park, Wallace WIburn,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Maceo Walkcompleting her first year as an
Leroy Thompson, Tommie Lindsey, er are home after
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mosley, of 1089 liars, Sr., of 1570 S. Third at., have W. C. A.
relaxing in Hot
increasingly busy outfitter of
Miss Grace Currin, Charles Sueing, Springs.
Marechal Neil at., have announced announced the engagement and, Rev. Dentham is the son of thel Robert H. Carter, and his lien.
Milton Barber and Henry Grinner
Mrs. A. A. Letting and her chil- the marriage of their daughter, forthcoming marriage of their l late Mr. and Mrs. James Den-'1 cee, Miss Hazel L. Howard, the closets in smart San Francisco
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George area homes.
jr.
dren, Carol Ann, Jean and Judy Miss Wilma Louise Mosley. to John
L. Hcward, of Washington, D. C., Her, one-woman campaign to
And home from New York where are back after luxuriating at Fox W. Smith, jr.
were here recently to visit his bring order and beauty into closets
she attended Columbia is Mrs. Lake since early summer . .
Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and
mother, Mrs. Annie L. Green, of — hall, wardrobe
Esther Brown, popular teacher at Atty. Letting drove up to
or linen — has
get his Mrs. John W. Smith. sr., of Mason,
Princeton ave.
2889
LaRose .. . Demure Marie Brad- family.
Tenn.
expanded from a part-time exford is home after studying at BosMrs. Smith is a graduate of MelWhile in the area, the couple also, periment into a full-scale bush
Sophisticated columnist Marton university and pretty Laurie jorie Ulen, her
visited his grandparents. Mr. and!
daughter Lynn, rose High school and LeMoyne colSugarmon has returned after a Charles Evelyn
Mrs. Frank Crook of Ripley, Tenn.I Her helpers include an artist,
and Cathy lies„ lege. She is a member of the Zeta
summer of study at Washing- her brother and family
The future bride is a graduate! a seamstress, a metal worker and
returned' Phi Beta sorority. This Fall Mrs.
ton university in St. Louis. Laurie home last Sunday
morning after Smith will join the teaching staff
of Virginia State college, at Peters- a painter, and her supplies are
is the wife of the young barrister, a wonderful vacation
burg, Va. She is a member of the scattered from California to Denin New of the Carnes Elementary school.
Russell B. Sugarmon, jr.; Melvin York City and its
The groom is a graduate of GaiJunior High school at Statford. Va. mark.
interesting Long
Conley, principal of Porter Junior Island and West
Chester County lor High school, and attended LeA graduate of Lauderdale High
"Don't stop Interior decorating
high and Mrs. Pauline Bowden environs. Their motor
Moyne
college
for
two
years. He
school is Ripley, Mr. Carter at at the closet door," she
trip through
urges
also studied at St. Louis U. Charles St. Louis and Chicago
has
been
duty
on
with
the
Air
tendea Wavno university in De- housewives. "The closet
to
is the
Tarpley is home from a summer York City via the Indiana, New Force for the past two years, and
troit, and later gradual ol fr, m cheapest part
Ohio,
of
house
the
to decat UCLA.
Pennsylvania and New Jersey is presently a member of the 445th
the Groat Lake Medical schaol in orate,
only a few dollars."
turnpike system took them to the Troop Carrier squadron based at
that eity.
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whose
guest
I city that welcomes hundreds of the Municipal Airport.
Mr. Ca ter is employed at the
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Ezelle were
closet was the hit of a recent San
thousands of tourists each summer
MILWAUKEE — (UPI)—A vice
Depart.nert at Nit I ar MeditMe
lavish hosts when they enter-' as
decorators'
Francisco
exhibit,
was president of the American Fedthousands of New Yorkers leave
In the Nav a if .dical reatir, Be
tamed for out of town guests, Mr., to
assigned
L-shaped
an
area
which eration of Teachers AFL - CIO
visit the plsylands that dot that
thesis, ,
Iaryiand.
and Mrs. Odell Elliott, of Long
section of the country. Among the
Saturday urged state legislatures
A be •mtber wedding i plan- doubled as a passage.
Beach, Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
She
painted
the
highlights of their trip which benewalls
white,
to free local school systems from
ned fi-T the young couple.
James Hunter of Chicago in their
put a band of wide white and "city council and similar political
fited the children in the party go
pretty Summer ave. home. Others
Durable, easily maintained sofgold striped paper around the top control.".
much was Rockefeller Center inenjoying the turkey dinner with
cluding world famed Music Hall, fits can be quickly and easily in.
of the room and on the storage
Charles E. Boyer, Minneapolis,
all the trimmings were Mr. and
stalled
on housee by using MasonSt. Patrick and St. Thomas Epissaid such control of school board
Mrs. Marion Ford, Mrs. Jimmie
primed
ite
panelwood.
copal cathedrals, United Nations
sheh
Sy
irin
brass chains were sus- budgets "is restricting education
McCulley and Mrs. Lucille TayThe hardboard panels are facBuilding, the Bronx Zoo, Museums,
pended from the ceiling to hold in many cities" and schools are
lor.
tory
primed
and
ready
to
paint
to
planetariums, Brooklyn Botanical
the brass clothes rods. Heavy "often denied their fair and reTHOSE INTERESTING TRIPS
Gardens, famed Coney Island and, reduce on-the-job costs. Because
brass hangers for guests' coats quired share of the tea dollar."
Congrats to Dr. A. R. Flowers the aquarium.
of their convenient size, the panBoyer, also executive secretary
and brass "hour glass" hat stands
on the four trophies he strode off
The party took side trips to els are easy to handle and put
of the Minneapolis Federation of
completed the collection.
with at the American Bridge As- New Canaan,
into place.
Conn., Springfield
Teachers,
said school boards
For a master bedroom In the
sociation meet held at the Henry Gardens, Long
Absence of knots and grain in
Island and Glen.
same show, she repeated the gold which operate independent of city
Hudson hotel in New york City... ridge and
Montclair, New Jersey the panels enables them to take
government
s
are more suet
and whit,e walls and divided the
his wife Eloise accompanied him. and
the New York Thruway as far and hold paint exceptionally well
HOLLYWOOD — Sacks should closet with gold-trimmed white than under council or othere!
Mrs. Marvin (Ethel) Tarpley is, as Nyack,
so they retain their "newly inN. Y.
contain potatoes, parsnips, onions velvet hangers for milady and trol in many cities.
home after spending a leisure
Their hosts in Brooklyn were stalled" appearance for years.
or perhaps coconuts but never the black velvet for the master.
summer in Montclair, N. J., visit- their
aunts and cousins, Mr.
figure of a woman who doesn't
ing her sister and brother-in-law, and
"Entry hall closets are particMrs. Gladstone Bartlett and PANELS FOR SNACKS
want
to look like a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hayes . . . daughters
ularly important because they
Handy-sized panels of Marlite,
Geraldine and MadeSuch
is the opinion of Dorothy are so often on display," the slim,
'Twas a fun filled motor trip up line, and
Mrs. Percy Niles, Sr., the predecorated hardboard, can
Beal, owner of a $100,000 salon grey.haired decorator
with her son. Marvin, jr., who who sails
biology teacher at Booker T.
ti FALL WEDDING will unite
for Europe Sept. 10, and save time and effort for busy
explains.!
in
nearby
Beverly Hills. She
will come home later to make Mr. and Mrs. Percy
She tries to extend the hall
Washington High school, and
Miss Gloria Jean Caftan, the
Niles, jr. Eve- homemakers this summer if used
wouldn't be caught digging pota- decor by repeating colors or acready for his last year at Fisk unio lyn Iles and her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilstudied at the University of
cousin Madeline for quick Snacks in the house,
toes in one of the new creations. cents. And she can create a
Madame G. S. M. Young, presversity .. . This brilliant lad will were guests at a swank
Wyoming this summer on a
liam D. Callian, or., in marcloset
cocktail back yard or car. The smooth plas"I'd go out of business before in any nook deep enough
ident of the Gorine College, inc.,
become a college grad at 18 . . .; party aboard tilt S S.
grant from the National Science
riage to Rev. J. T. Dentham,
for a
Olympia, tic surface can be kept clean with
has returned home to Memphis
I'd sell ,a sack dress," she offered , satiny three-prong hook.
a doff of the wig to him . . . Mak- a Mediterranean cruise
Foundation. (Hooks Bros. Phopastor of the New Allen A. M.
ship of ti' a damp cloth, and the durable
after having attended beautician's
as she whacked one of the dresses
ing the return trip with her mother, Greek line honoring its
to.)
E. church. Miss Callian is a
first forth- panels can be kept in a closet,
conventions in three cities.
down the middle at the opening
was pretty and sweet Crystal wh& coming cruise
. . The whole the garage or under the car seat.
brother."
of her salon.
Madam Young was present at
attends an accelerated and ex- family was guest at a week end A useful size is 15 by 20 inches.
"Women
have
daughter, Miss Gloria Jean Cal.; them, and a native of Chattagot
to
be
dif"The sack has dons more to
meets in Washington, D. C., Chatclusive school in Montclair.
party given by their cousin Emil
ferent, but they still must look tanooga,
nooga. Tenn. He is an alumnus tear down all
Dentham,
Han
Rev.
J.
pasto
T.
and in Florence, Ala. On
the progress made like
Mrs. Johnnie Currie of Club Trop- Iles in his lovely Bronx home . .
women, not flat - cheated her trip
Watson, niece of Dr. and Mrs. tor of New Allen AME church. of Wilberforce university, where by women
to Alabama, she was acsince the days of the
icana fame is now home after , On Saturday night he feted them N.
boys or maternity cases," she companied
H. Watson „. a case of sinus,
he received both the B. D. and floor-length all - covering
by Mrs. Clara Nundresses said.
motoring to visit her sister. Mrs. with a lavish cocktail party and prevented
Miss Callian is a graduate of
Marjorie from going i
D-, D. degrees.
than anything else women have
ley, Mrs. Mary Perkins, and Mrs.
Florence Martin in Chicago . . it was here that they saw Marjorie down to Washington
Her advice to women is: "Let Willa
Before his appointment to the ever done to
to attend thel Le. Moyne college, where she relion.
hurt themselves, a female
Making the trip with her were and Wyer Handy, she the former AKA Route as
look like a female."
she had planned. ' ceived her bachelor of science de- New Allen AME church, Rev. Den- Miss Beal said,
Mrs Nunley and Mrs. PerkMr. and Mrs. Louis Bailey and Memphian. Marjorie Green, and
"Whether site's small or skinny ins
Chic Rubye Gadison, one of our gree, and Tennessee A and , I State tham had pastoreci churches in
are beauticians at the school,
Despite
the
fact
that
American
Mr. Eugene Anderson . . . In the Jolene Westbrook, daughter of town's best
or fat or round or square, If she's and
dressed girls has wound university, where she received Kentucky and in other cities in women have spent an
Mrs. Ison is an instructor.
estimated a woman,
Windy City they enjoyed parties.' Memphians Mr. and Mrs. Joe up a summer
let her appreciate that
of vietting relatsvee her master's degree. This summer Tennessee. He is a member of the 100 million dollars
on !sacks in' fact."
shows, picnics and just seeing old Westbrook and Mrs. and friends in
Mansfield, Colum- she studied at the University of Royal Arch Masons and a Knight two years, the salon owner
claims
Handy's sister. Sandy White. bus, Dayton and Central State, Wyoming on a grant from the of Pythias.
"In my opinion," Miss Beal
it's only the youngsters who feel,
The party was enhanced Ohio, and then on to the Delta National Science Foundation.
said, "They can sack the sack
The wedding will be solemnized they must conform.
by the wonderful piano and voice. convention, where she had
and send those laughable creaA biology teacher at the Booker on Saturday, Oct. 11. at the New
a fabu'You see, a wiser woman
talent of 1Vyer who is the late' lous time to say the least ...
With T. Washington High school, Miss Allen AME church, with the Right knows that a man appreciates a tions back to the burlap beg fee,
W. C. Handy's younger son .
tory they came from."
the scores of new clothes 1 saw Callian has been active in com- Rev Ernest L. Hickman, bishop
woman's actions and beauty and
Mr. and Mrs. James Nichols were Rubye packing to take with her
I'm munity circles. She was basileus of of the 13th and 16th Episcopal Ono! charm for what they are — and
IICOR DS
bountiful hosts to them in their' sure she never wore the
same the Zeta Phi Beta sorority. and tricta of the AME church, offic- he wants to know what they are. SALT REQUIREM
ENT
beautiful Glenridgc and liontclair,I dress twice to the many parties, has held offices in the Memphis
For Those Who Core
Ili P•febr IcLeemleolkst•
iating at the double-ring ceremony.
With
a
sack
dress
on
a
girl,
Average person needs about 11
N. J., home, the border line runs shows e.nd boat trips she
made.
to Give the Finest
Sometimes s man doesn't know pounds of salt per year.
Plbeio• IA 84148
right through their back lawnd CHURCH EDITOR BACK
If he's out with his girl or her mattes.
to Their Baby...
their garage is in Montclair and, Hattie House, Tri-State
Defend.
the house with its lovely flower er church editor is home
also after
gardens is in Glenridge.
attending the Delta Convention,
MEET OLD FRIENDS
and according to a card she wrote
Among the former Memphians Vivian Ford, bookkeeper at
For Details
Abe
they ran into were Emil Jones, TSD, her hotel facilities were
dui,
who works at the very interesting most, and she had "loads of
fun."!
and ultra modern air lines termiMrs.
L.
0.
Swingler
is homeI
Monday, September Ist
nal not too far from the UN build after spending the summer in
Chiing; Johnnie "Bill" Johnson who cago with her sister, Mrs.
LABOR DAY
Copper has become to the kitch- kitchen decorative colors EightyFlos•
owns a chain of dra cleaning es- race Wheeler.
en what green is to the waiting six per cent of the women quesWILL BE A
tablishments in Brooklyn and is
Sarah Chandler is ensconced'
tioned revealed that copper in
the head of Bonwit Teller's clean' in her ever so-pretty apartment, room, what white is to the hos- their kitchen conveyed quality, I
pital lab and red to the candy luxury and old world warmth.
ing department. He sent hello to with her hubby Horace and
baby
Bank, fnernbefs of this association,
Mr. And Mrs. T. H. Hayes, jr. I Horace, jr., (Randy), af
The white on the new can was
ter shop window.
will not be open for the transaction
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Laster, the studying this summer at Western
"Today's hou;ewife wants to added to suggest the essence
of business on if,, doe
of
famed IBM Insurance representa- Reserve. Horace Is assistant cash.
substitute the high quality of cop- cleanliness, with the bright morntive, a good friend of Mr. and Mrs. ier at Tri-State Bank and beau- per for
the anesthetic quality of ing-glory blue lettering displaying I
Lewis Twigg. who sent them a hel- teous Sarah teaches at Lester ele-! white enamel
cabinets and ap- additional sparkle.
lo from their home in Teaneck, mentary.
pliances
The study showed that the worn- I
N J.. and via telephone Marjorie
ASSOCIATION
She wants to enrich the kitchen en surveyed felt that copper contalked with the former Normene, VISITORS IN OUR MIDST
IC; sort of an impromptu fami- atmosphere, so when we discover- veyed the !dee of tradition, giving'
ly reunion at the home of Dr., ed that the chief-cook•and-hottle- a certain pioneer mood to the !
and Mrs. J. W Hose with their washer want copper utensils we kitchen and conveying the quality
son and his family visiting from saw her predilection for a copper of coziness and warmth.
Nashville namely Mr. and Mrs; container for her favorite coffee."
At the same time the study
W. Hose. jr., Yvonne, James says Harry Kleckner, vice-presi- ibowed that copper also has mod.
'II and Kim . . Much of their dent in charge of sales for the ern overtones, suggeEling
asst" '
'Mae is being spent with their sist- Thomas J. Webb Coffee company. lions with a contemporary
setar and her family, Mr. and Mrs.
They planned their nth anni- ting.
'lifford Miller and their children, versary coffee can to be function
lifford, jr., Ronnie, Christy and ally decorative In the kitchen.
!drian.
Since today's up.to-date houseMrs. Odell Bartholomew and her wife has pin copper in hor kitchen
CAN YOU USE
lughter, Miss SePtinsa Bar311010- in quantity, the coffee can also
iew have had as their guests fits into the decor and glints with
MORE
heir daughter and sister and her the luxurious effect of newly.
aishand. Mr. and Mrs. Thonias minted copper.
Dimlap from Los Angeles . . .
Research on the type of coffee
Mrs. Dunlap is the former can the housewife wants ahowed
Mies Noiler Bartholomew of Mem- she'd like one she could
GROUND Al 005
display
this . . Also visiting Mrs Bar- on her
STERICK BUILDING
counter workspace, rather
'holm-new was her aranddamhter than hide away en
a pantry shelf.
WHIP! 10111S 1551 rou
Mrs. Julia Bartholomew %VernaGFT pRiFIRINtMi
The research study, began at
lly and her children John and Ste- Color
SERVIrt
Research associates tested
phanie Warnsby of Compton, Calif.I $00 housewives on
their choice of

Marriage Of
LeMoyne Grad
Is Announced

Miss Callian To Wed
Rev. Dentham Oct. 11

Robert Carter
And Fiancee
Visit Memphis

Decorator .
Puts Beauty
In Closets

Teachers Asks
Less Local •
Political Reins

Panels Cut Cost Of
Soffit Installation

Sacks Made
For Onions
Not Women

Madame Young
Returns Home

11

POPLAR TUN
RECORD SHOP

SANI-CARE
Diaper Service

Call FA.4-2625

to* everroma

Housewives Are Trading
WhiteEnamelForCopper

BANK HOLIDAY

leMOYNE COLLEGE
FALL OPENING SCHEDULE

Memphis Clearing House

GO BY BUS

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.

Formerly
MEMPHlb STREET RAILWAY CO.
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Final Entrance Examination

September 6

Freshman Registration

September 8 - 9

Upper Class Registration

September 12-13

—Classes Begin September 15—

FINAL DATE FOR REGISTRATION IS SEPTEMBER 22

CASH?
CITY FINANCE

For Further Information write or call:
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Sigma Workshop Termed Success
As Kids Are Helped In Studies

Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority en- member at large, respectively.
Eight local delegates were beamThe Sigma Summer Workshop
ing with joy in San Antonio, Tex.,t tertained with ii lovely luncheon
proved quite successful. The total
last week as their past basileus,, at the Life Saver grill. They preaveraged about 75 callSoror Ritta Porter Smith steppedj sented gifts to the Grand Basil,-us. attendance
worked directly
Fall is fast approaching and the Churcher received the guest prix
national! and each of the sorors was go en dreg, Sorors who
the
receive
to
forward
the group were sorors • Kaopening of Jackson City schools es which was a lovely pair of earachievement citation fcr having' a souvenir. Kelly Field was the with
Is right in stride with it. The first rings.
by therine Jimmies, Rosa Ford, Elders
the best outstanding chapter of thel scene of the dance sponsored
Heard, Mary Brooks,
ageneral teacher's meeting was held
Spending a short time in Jack.
'year. This award was granted on' the Kappa Alpha Psi and Alpha. Antes, Ilelen
Meriden Reed and Ritta P. Smith.
at Lincoln Elementary school on so nenroute to Memphis last week
the basis of the excellent work Phi Alpha fraternities. Delta Sigwith - Other workers included Miss ClauAug. 19 with the president of the was Milmon Mitchell, former
done by members of the sorority in nia Theta came to the rescue
dia Ilawkins and members of the
Jackson City Teachers' Associa- District Manager of Atlanta Life
the purchase of the sorority house, a courtesy bar — serving c o I d:
Rhoer club. Soror Jeanette Carr,
tion, Virgel\Jack Gilmore, presid- Insurance company here. Mitchstamped'
and
candy
gum,
drinks,
youth
a
for
used
is
being
which
the Teen Town director was un•
ing.
souvenirs.!
other
and
ell now resides in Detroit, Mich.
cards
postal
for
place
meeting
a
is
center and
able to work because. of illness.
! Highlights of the meeting inthe sorority; the organization of GUEST SPEAKER
Spending a few days in Cenwith
Guest speaker for this grand! The younesters were helped
cluded an address by Rev. John tralia, Ill., last week was Mrs.
Teen-Town, the Rhoer Girls, and
was Soror Virginia Sims" weaknesses in reading, atithineoccasion
with
the
along
,
with
,Paul Jones, pastor of Mt. Zion Mary Perkins who resides on
in
keeping
and
folkdancing
the
Pre-Teen
Antonio,
San
in
I
week
held last
ATTENDED SIGMA WORKtic, spelling. Handicrafts. folkdancalataptist church: the introduction of Hale at She was accompanied by
swimming was also enjoaed.
National Youth Program and help- of Oakland. Calif. lier address was1
Tex. The children were helped
were included
Smiling prettily fre
. centered around the theme. The . ing and swimming
the new superintendent.; Mr. C. .1. her sister, Mrs. Geneva Thomas SHOP —
P. Smith and Miss
delinquency
Ritta
juvenile
Mrs.
to
curb
ing
arithme•
reading,
their
with
these
program A program and
cameraman were
was first prize in boule closed with a banquet lion-' in the
Ihicakaba by retiring superin- of Trenton, Tenn. They were guests the
M. Mawkins directed this
received
C.
Also
Handicrafts
and
spelling.
tic,
the
exhibit closed the workshop, at
Youngsters who attended
atendent, Mr. D. E. Ray; the pre- of their brother, Mr. Girt Stalls
the exhibit display. Soror Erie H. oring the founders at which time:
particular group,
Rho workshop
which time parents were invited to
Gamma
Sigma
a
made.
were
suof
the
exhibit.
the
awards
of
new
sentation
assistant
a
Rose was chairman
and his family.
Little" attend.
of
Douglass
Edna
Soror
25th
houle
the
pervisor, Miss Jesse Ler Brooks,
attending
Delegates
Mrs. F. D. -Coleman, sr., is to
Sigma Gamma Rho announced
Ile Mrs. Faye Holley, city super- be the-guest speaker for the after- lor and Mrs. Emma Massey are
were sorors: Margaret Goodlow, Rock, Ark., was re-elected Grand
Wil- the beginning of its Fall Youth
visor; and a look at the Tennessee noon program when the women of program chairmen and Rev. G.
basileus, Anna Jean Goodloe, anti• Basileus and sorer Lorraine
firstI program with a "Back to School
„School Survey Report which was First Baptist church will ob. W. Terry is pastor of the church..
basiteus, Ritta P. Smith, past aasi- liams of Washington, D. C.,
the ma- Social" on the lawn of the Sorori,given in the form of a panel dis- serve Woman's Day on Sunday, The women will be in charge of,
leus, Charlie P. Roland (and hus- Grand Anti•Basileus. All
Local ty House at 805 Saxon, last Thurscussion. Also present was Miss August 31. The theme used will the entire day and invite the pub-1
band) chairman of the hoard of. jor officers were re-elected.
Ford day at 7 p.m. The social, sponRosa
•
were
elected
expecially'
sorors
.DArlene Hutson, former supervis- be "Woman, a Ceaseless Influence; lie to be with them:
directors, Elizabeth Plaxiee past'
nom- sored by the Rhoer club, honored
national
Smith,
P.
lithe
and
na-1
--, who will work this year with Good or Bed." Mrs. S. W Bache- for the 3 p. m. service.
gremmateus, Mary Brooke,
a n d the scholiir,hip
member
committee
inating
Rosa
committee.
of
State Department
Educa
tional nominating
Ford. a past basileus alsa, and!
lion and serve as assistant proAmes, a member of the
lessor in the Department of Edushoe" Fildera
When teen-age gals get ready fort wardrobes, take on a ' more
board of directors.
cation at Tennessee State univerhigh
rise
that
vamps
with
look
echool this fall, they'll find a lot
fhe Silver Anniversary Bottle
aaity. Miss Hutson served as conon the instep — often in peaked. theme: "Mobilized Youth, Our
of shoes to fill'
eultant throughout the elementary
effect.
elfin
an
give
that
tongues
a
at
teeners
1 With hemlines for
Hope for The Future" became
grade school workshop.
com1 high point, feet are in focus and These are secn iii dozens of
more significant when Soror John; A very interesting report was
and'
textures
leathea
of
binations
leathnew
in
styles
shoe
ny .Clark of Chicago received the
scores of
g• iven on N. E. A. highlights by
leathers in patch-I Campus Chapter Award for her!
DoM11.1.1
bruslmd
—
DARCY
colors
are
By
colors
brilliant
and
textures
er
-Mss. W. R. Bell, delegate to the
different
not
that
outstanding achievement at North
being shown to complete the new work designs of several
/a1,. E. A. meeting in Cleveland,'
AMA'ERDAM UPI—An Amer-, said in an interview
shades, gramed cembineg withl of -stern university. Gladys Deitch,
1 look in teen-age fashiona.
for two, enough attention is being paid azi
al:We. Other teachers in attendance ,
scientist is look'
ican
overlay
of
lots
and
. a women who would ae the problem of preparing humans
flats, which make up the suede leather,
! i Lekloyne college received the re-, men amid
.at the meeting were Misses HarHer handsome husband-to-be. Da-1 Casual
By DARCY DeMILLE
featuring shiny patent g oriel scholarship award
in -backbone of most teeners' shoe patterns
ris Houston, Lurline, Savage,
to live for eight days asl for the space age
willing
I
on
grains
WINDY CITY CHATTER . . .1 vid Lawson III, is a lieutenant
very
I
smooth
and
leather
I tliiwou,ati they were camping out on "Why two men and a woman'?"
" SORORS BRAVED HEAT
Claudine Bledsoe, Virgie Collins,
and Mrs. Alonzo West from the, Uncle Sams Air' Force Reserve.
Dr.
soles.
leathar
slim
he was asked.
and Mesdames Grace Hurst, Alene
transferred couple is Marianne Davis, former
! Despite the heavy schedule of
moon,
far west (Oregon) joined their fel.' Young Lawson will be
Colors are b.)1(1 and varied in
"Weil," he smiled, "one man by
'
Christ- Chicagoan, and Melvin Coope r.
the session which sorors braved1 Prot.
,Maney, and Bobbie Pettis.
Tilbor lielvey of Kansas
hsrvest reds, burnished'
low Nobles and daughters last week! to Germany shortly after
vibrant
might go psycho. Two men
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NEW TEACHERS WELCOMED
where
said
convenmas,
University
to attend the 57th annual
golds, elive-caat greens, bright'
quarrelmaybe a ma n and
ihe
Among
.
would
fun
and
sightseeing
for
spend,
to
Miss Erma J. Robinson welcom• tion of the "Shriners."
years. Pamela will join him brated September 1.
agree
to
three
have
thel
would
blues and russeta to team with
1
were:,
would, too Three people
sheep-edahe new teachers into the JackGloria McAfee and Robert Ras- gay blanket plaids and colorful many courtesies extended
most 01 their time in .a circular' women
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Porgy'N Bess'Cast Forgets Own
solhey say_ Scuffle To Watch Harris Mauled
DEFENDER

Sat., Aug. 30, 1958

fly AL MONROE

WHOEVER SAID there taas no' is in six figures which Is what
will have to shell out to
honor among COLUMNISTS when sponsors
get such a program for one hour
a "scoop" presented its head, par and even more if it ig_a_itintyticularly if the dome was scarlet? minute-er.
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would happen if columnists, includ
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sie.wootsie names various stars West Coast. — MOST RECENT
have given their behind t h e starrer was the Irwin Parnes
in Hollyscenes lovers. — AND WHAT "Dance Pops" staged
ABOUT THE ones the "lovers" wood. — NEW YORK and CHI.
swan
have chosen for their favorite CAGO scribblers are singing
song for domestic relations bestar.
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tween singer Ruth Brown and hubHAMPTON currentHEAR TELL HARRY BELA- by. LIONEL
Blue Note will be
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ed on CBS-TV program
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In The Round" Aug. 27 at
male co star for next picture.— "Jazz
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first when and if Frank Sinatra READER
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his band spotular with SAMMY DAVIS, jr., Nat Words," however
mo v i e
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King Cole and Dean Martin as lighted the tune
Check" starhis ranking guest stars.—FRAN. "Check And Double
and seen
HIE BOY, you know has no ob- ring Amos'N Andy heard
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jection to appearing with Sepia on television last
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stars and is MOST VULNERAFRIENDS ARE saying what Is
BLE to offers where the money
keeping Joe Louis on West Coast
is not the weather but a ??? who
COMBINES "sugar" and good
looks. — NEGRO ACTORS Guild
officials and members are reported on opposite side of CONTROVERSY Leigh Whipper is spearheading on lot where "Porgy And
Bess" is being filmed. — WHATEVER HAPPENED to ConfidenDETROIT — Shake dancer Win- tial and Whisper magazines, both
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Winnie was
Fetchit's plan to keep memory of
Orchid Room in Kansas City, Mo. the late W. C. Handy alive in
in the show that starred Alberta Memphis.
Adams, the wailin' blues singer.
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Stars Take Night
Off To Witness
Championship
has the whole world talking and
By ROB ROY
not
Sam Goldwyn certain about
work
With
only
HOLLYWOOD —
be, expect
only halted on shooting of pies what goes now and can
"Porgy and Bess" but reported ed comes Sept. 16. Two„..of
set back from original date of Aug. top stars were asked "When do
27 to Sept. 16 tops stars like Sid- you go back to work on "Porgy
ney Poitier and Dorothy Dand- And Bess". Their answers, both
ridge found themselves with even without maybe, were "We've
more time or, their hands.
read that Mr. Goldwyn says startSeveral members used the de- ing date is Sept. 16. "Thus the
lay to fill previous committments top stars join Sam Goldwyn in
in night clubs with "stop" date for attitude that there simply isn't
such appearances Aug. 26. Others any battle going on and that
used the delay to catch up on shooting will start on schedule.
rest they've been denied because
of working consistently.
However the majority of the
"names" set aside the date of
Aug. 18 as a day of idleness and a
night to witness the Patterson-Harris championship fight.
To some "fight" was not confined to the ring exactly. While
not participating they at least
were interested spectators 06 the
skirmish going on in Sam Goldwyn
studios where firing of one director and hiring another set up
a sort of battle royal.
They knew all about one of the
players taking pokes at the new
director and lauding the deposed
one with charges of "bias" and
and few other things.
However last week they suspendKIM NOVAK "didn't care who
of the
won" until the fighters appeared ed comes Sept. 16. Two
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He's just as cute as he can be. business. And to show how
few
ahead
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face."
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DEBBIE REYNOLDS sitting with
hubby, Eddie Fisher said: "I'm
from Texas so you know who I'm
for." Then added as fight progressed "gee but Roy is taking
an awful beating." A bit later
as photographers stood up taking
pictures Debbie yelled (just like
a real sports fan) "down In front."

MARLENE DIETRICR who
attended the fight (but not in
this regalia, of course) spent
most of the evening discussing
proposed radio show she'll do
for NBC-radio, this fall and

winter with chain's "brass".
The thought of Marlene being
heard and not seen (with gams
on display) is causing little to
happen among her many fans
and admirers.
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Seway Ingram, 21, of 771 Joke
university, and has been on the
also will receive scholarships.
similar airtight cabinets are in conducting a campaign against dis'testified in City Court recently that
There are 679 windows in the faculty of Hampton for the past
use today. At a rate of about a carded cabinets, gives these tips
eight years.
WHEN PAINTING BRICK
million a year they're being carted on how the cabinets can be made Capitol in Washington.
nivenge drove him to burglarize
to junk piles—or, worse yet, kept
It is not hard to paint old brick. the Reed Car Wash, where he had
in the basement or left in the back
Where the mortar has crumbled onto worked. He said that the
yard.
or bits of brick have been chip- maligement had taken two dolped off by the effects of weather, lars out of his pay because he
the surface can be made smooth used too much soap
Polies caught Ingram in the busibefore painting by filling in cracks
and broken places with mortar. ness, inflated at 2174 Lamar ave.,
After priming, small defects on hiding miler a desk. Authorities
the surface can be filled with put- said he Uhl them that he broke
A sensitively shaped dress —
ty. Then put on your coat of paint
the waistline undefined, the hipdoltwo
the
his
into
to
plaSe
get
line snug — is one of the basics
and you will be pleased with the
lars back.
in this autumn's wardrobe for
smooth effect.
school or town.
St. Louis designers show it in
many fabrics and with varying details; in colors definitely geared
to campus or big city.
One of these for early autumn
wear is tailored in a blend of silk
and cotton etched with a band of
contrasting color at the neck and
sleeves.
Another uses a blanket plaid woo
in bright, bold colors, flaunting
able wooden dividers. Alternattwo large patch pockets.
AN ATTRACTIVE terrace and
ing sections of colored gravel
walk leading up to a sheltered
into
walk
lead away from the
entrance enhances the streama terrace. Adjoining fireplace
lined beauty of this modern
wall and planter are of slump
, house. The walk Is made of
block, a new type of concrete
concrete slabs set between durmasonry.
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Discarded Refrigerator May Take
The Precious Life Of Your Child
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Basic Dress Comes
In Many Fabrics
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RIperfCEectlcooyks

IF YOUR GOAL IS GOOD FURNIWRE
FOR YOUR NOME-

every time!

pure pleasure

Saving,
, NOT WISHING, CAN MAKE IT 501

•

Asissosiloothoossisspls or went
ageveld then,..,or colkor cow oh.,
Merle wows Ilk• as• hamper. Cot
ad neck mod alienates and brad.

Whether you buy it one pion at a time, or a
the
whole suits, you'll find it's easier to get
you
if
demands
taste
good
good furniture your
Systematic
save for the purchase beforehand.
achieve.
saving makes gracious living easier to
with
payday,
next
Start your savings account
payday.
every
regularly
deposits
us; and make

LOANS
SIGNATURE
AUTO-FURNITURE

TRI-STATE BANK OF MEMPHIS

Then Is • meson why p•spl• ton
re do busirour with us Yaw, •••,
.111 Ilk, our courteous treatment
sod desire to help you.
"Op.. Tt.ursiry end Irkiiry
Night. Una 8-011 P.M.
Saturdays 9.00 to 100

386 BEALE STREET
All

Memphis, Tennessee
$10,000.00
Accounts Insured Up To

21ze BANK ie

Vie

S4w44.1 &admit

AT HO4E OR
YOUR FAVORITE TA/ERN
0-311
COMPANY, INC. 1...0U164.5.
OEIRTIL BREWING

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
152 MADISON AVINUI
Nemo &goo.
Hoar. Oporet•I
JA 5-7611

ED FLUFFYt
Riceland Rice is the natural UNPROCESSED
every
white milled rice that cooks perfectly

time! Quick and easy! Guaranteed fluffy!

RICELAND RICE
...cooks
perfectly
everytime!

Zuber-Bynum Council Hears Talk
On Mental Retardation At YWCA'

16 TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Sat., Aug. 30, 1958

Onzie Horne Installed
As Jaycees' _President
of public relations; Samuel
One Home, assistant secrei chrage
secretary; and James B.
tary-treasurer of the Union Pro- Peace,
, treasurer.
McCollum
was
company,
e
tective Assuranc
"Cane" Cole is chairman
Installed as president of the Mem- Dick
finances; and Charles Fields,
phis Negro Junior Chamber of of
ip chairman.
membersh
ceremoin
week
last
e
Commerc
Elmer Henderson served as
at
held
banquet
a
during
nies
of ceremony for the proTony's Inn at 1404 Lyceum Rd. master
and Deadertck Bittenum
Present to install Mr. Horner gram,
gave the purpose of the organizaas the successor to Charles W.
Westbrook, who resigned several tion.
Following his installation as
weeks ago, was William Farris,
president, Mr. Home explained
president of the Tennessee Junthe Negro Junior Chamber of
ior Chamber of Commerce. He , that
!Commerce was backing "Blues of
was introduced by Pete Sisson,
Glory," a pageant in honor Of the
president of the Junior Chamber
W. C. Handy, and that it was
late
,
.
of Commerce
the members of the organito
!up
Farriss
Mr.
talk,
During his
zation to see that it was a success.
of
the
one
that
group
told the
first projects it should undertake
should be that of increasing membership,
"Memphis does not have enough
young leaders," he said, "and
&ere is no better place to receive
leadership training than in the
Jaycees."
He told the members that they
need not wait until they are old
to make worthwhile accomplish- '
ments, and reminded them that
Clarence Tyler, 54 of 3028 Broad
the framers of the Constitution
ave., was arrested last week
were men of Joycee age.
by Patrolmen S. A. Bibb and G.
Presents Gavel ..
After his speech, Mr. Fairsl L. Utley after Asst. Police Chief
presented Mr. Horne with a pm! Quianthy saw the man carrying
in a winand the "gavel authority." a n dl a heavy object wrapped
dow shade.
recited the Jaycees' creed.
out to be a
Other officers of the organiza- The object turned
cash register.
tion, some of whom were present
Chief Quianthy said he saw the
for the service, were Major Hayget off a bus at Cleveland
wood, executive vice president; man
Overton park with the bundle
Richmond Roberts, vice president and
radioed the two policemen that
In charge of internal affairs; Wil- and
made the arrest.
lard Bell, vice president In
The cash register was taken in
a burglary of Lemateen's Grill at
1165 Firestone ave., last Monday
night, said Detective Young.
Tyler denies the theft, said police. He claimed he got the register from another man.

MAKING BIG PLANS for the
handicapped are members of
the Zuber-Bynum Council, organized only two months ago,
but already rendering a great
service to handicapped children and adults in the com-

!Cash Register
AGill Man
Tells Police

munity. Seated at table, from
left, are Mrs. Thelma Prye,
Mrs. Georgia Winfrey, Mrs.
Thelma Welch, Mrs. Minerva
T. Hancock, Mrs. Annette Williams, Mrs. Dorothy Johnson,

and Mrs. Ruth Allen. Standing, same order, are Mrs. Elgie McWhorter, Mrs. Myrtle
Fisher, Mrs. Thelma Cloud,
Mrs. Alma Holt, Miss. Cozetta
Hence, Mrs Floyd Reed, and
Miss Eunice Carruthers.

Article Explodes Sex Shriners
Myths And Theories Re-Elect
Officers

Zuber-Council has a brief.,
and a Fund Raisum com- The
Miss Eunice Carruthers, a teach- out funds, appointed in order to but eventful history. It was organwas
ry
mittee
Elementa
er at the LaRose
June 19, 1958 by a group of
a larger recreational program ized on interested in giving aid tqiik
school, was the speaker when the have
citizens
children next year.
ipl
members of the Zuber - Bynum for the
handicapped children in Mempuiall
Appointed to the Fund Raising and Shelby county. It received its
Council met last week at the
Colette
YWCA, and she spoke on the sub- committee were Mrs. Eunice name in memory of two deceased
Hence, chairman; Miss
ject of mental retardation.
handicapped children, Joe Zuber
Annette Williams,
The teacher named the different Carruthers, Mrs.
and Mary Bynum.
Prye.
ITS AIMS
types of mental defects, and then and Mrs. Thelma
M
PROGRA
group
the
to
causes
EVENING
While the council is mainly in.
explained their
Another committee was appoint- terested be helping children, its
In concluding, she outlined a program for teachers and parents of ed to establish a program of ev- aims are to promote the general
children in the various categories. ening instructions to assist handi- welfare of any handicapped indiA question - and - answer period capped young persons to learn vidual by giving him as much aid
followed her speech, and members skills which will enable them to as is possible, to provide a recreaof the council had many questions become self-supporting to some tional program for the children
degree.
for her to answer.
during the summer months, and the
The members of the Evening creation of a workshop where
During a previous meeting, the
Miner- adults can receive special trainmembers of the organization evalu- Class committee are Mrs.
Myrated the summer recreation pro- va Hancock, chairman; Mrs.
ing.
Welch.
The group is also seeking to
gram, which was conducted with- tle Fisher, and Mrs. Thelma
establish a nursery, or care ceneica
ter, for pre-hschoowl hohaanrd
pPed
severe.
also include the
eventual establishment of a per
m anent residence for the handicap.
pod.
Organization which have assisted
thyenfuumnerCaoluanncdiI tatt.
ere
r B
in theerZuwbe

e
s
n
o
a
l
t
p
d
n
d
a
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o
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Urge
On School plans

cab companies, who furnished
Veterans planning to a tart' their goal and the training pro- transportation for the children; the
school this fall under the Korean gram leading to the goal.
Boy Scouts. under the direction e
G I Bill were urged by thel 2. Veterans not sure of their Jacques A. Beauchamps; and the
the
seeking
is
boy
the
rate
that
voVA
Coroof
request
In the September issue
Veterans Administration to take training goal may
Youth and Recreation club of the
net a delicate subject is surveyed. identity of a girl. Normally, at
action now in order to avoid the cational counseling.
Miss. Blvd. Seventh Day Advent.
of
friends
smrk
children
age,
this
sex
though
certain
be
and
sex
should
is
S.
Veterans
!
The subject
last - minute rush later on.
group of teenage
CHICAGO, Ill. — (Special) — With some 30,000 veterans ex- their course has been GI-approved ist church' a
has been with us a long time, as the same sex.
by Mrs.Martha L.
ponred
asnodmrs
As a rule, boys think it's "sissy" The Shriners concluded their pected to be in training this fall, l by the State in which the school .:!...iralsi,lasm
the article points out, many people
Cora E. Reid,
Graham and
.
Week-long 57th annual meeting at
are surprisingly misinformed and to play with girls at this age
the VA regional office at Chicago. is located. VA Regional Offices—
PROJECT
and
son
Saturday
and
coliseum
father
to
Chicago's
totally ignorant of this natural phe- also the relation
will be operating at top speed to Iand not VA headquarters in WashThe members of the organizeis important. If the son can emu- Immediately peon planning for
nomenon.
process their paper. By filing ington, D. C. — can furnish in- tMnhave also been engaged in
Ano
Los
h
in
w
n
father
conventio
virile
year's
strong
next
a
Marriage counselors, Miss Gold- late
their applications now, veterans formation about approved courses.' Charity projects and after reading
real affection for the moth- geles.
man the author of the article shows
will save themselves unnecessary' 4. Veterans should complete sr- 1i of the plight of'
the Wilkins family
the
that
likelihood
parades
little
is
of
there
days
er,
several
After
points out, declare that up to 40
delays, William E. Keith, mana- rangements for admittance to • the Tri-State Defender, a cornthe
up
took
n
question
conventio
l
Another
traditiona
3ther
and
Itheir school before filing applica- m
_
per cent of all divorces caused by
mittee collected clothing and food
relation of alcohol and sexual de- activity, the Nobles got down to gem, said.
i
sexual incompatibility, and educatfor them.
know said some earnest business and adopt- To help veterans get started the tions with VA.
who
people
The
sire.
sysschool
ors have criticized our
VA issued this eight- 1 5. The application for GI trainOfficers of the Zuber Bynuin
that alcohol does not really in- ed several important resolutions right way,
tems for failing to provide more
ing should be completely filled Council are Mrs. Minerva T. Ilandesire and may ac- (notably their housing and urban point check list:
sexual
crease
admarriage
and
courses in sex
veterans are allowed out and signed. It should be sent, cock, president; M r a. Annette
tually impair performance. Al- renewal stand) and c:imaxed the 1. Since
or certified Williams, vice president; Mrs.
justment.
in small quantities stim- assembly by re-electing the fol- only one change of course, they 1 along with a photostat
cohol
ansto copy of the veteran separation Dorothy Thomas, recording sec.
thought
of
plenty
give
This
The article continues on to
should
system.
nervous
the
ulates
lowing officers:
paper, to the VA Regional Office , retary; Mrs. Thelma Prye, cot'.
wer 20 of the most frequently ask- leads to a decrease in fears. As a
Booker Alexander, Detroit,
ed questions about sex. The ans- result, an individual who has had
responding secretary; Mrs. Dot.
C., Imperial Sec- serving his area.
D.
on,
Washingt
wers are provided by noted doc- a drink or two may become Mich., Imperial Potentate; Genoa ond Ceremonial Master; Alfred A. 6. The application should go to, othy Johnson, assistant secretary*
tors and experts in the field of more aggressive. However, t h e S. Washington, Chicago, Deputy Dixon, Baltimore, Maryland, Im- VA as soon as possible. This will Mrs., Hattie Mae Williams, tre
Imperial Potentate; Thomas F.
Laud •
biology and sociology.
sexual desire was there all the Poag, Winston-Salem, N. C., Im- perial Captain of the Guard; G. enable VA to iron out any snaKtgi timer; and Mrs. Elizabeth
dale, chaplain.
EXPERTS' ANSWERS
time; it was just waiting for stimu- perial Chief Rebhan; Roscoe C. Stevens Marchman, Chicago, Im- before school starts.
For instance, a few of the quesperial Auditor and James Day, 7. Veterans with dependents
Washington, Los Angeles, Calif.,
Ohio, Imperial Auditor. should have the necessary proof'
tions are: How often should we
Toledo,
H.
John
Imperial Asst. Rebhan;
of dependency ready when VA reFuneral services for Mrs. Wilbo have sexual relations and will freJ.,
ImN.
City,
Atlantic
Hester,
quests it. For a wife, this would
NASHVILLE — The Tennessee Jones, address unknown, who died quent intercourse weaken t h e
Prophet;
and
Priest
High
perial
State Board of Education was un- from injuries received when she sperm, lessening the chances of
be a photostat of the marriage
York,
New
A.
Police
—
Dargan,
Charles
(UPI)
—
A
ATLANT
able to make a report last week dived head-first from the sec.ind conceiving a baby? The answer:
certificate; for a child, a photoThe Treaehry announced that
Guide;
loOriental
has
Imperial
Y.,
finally
N.
Howard
F.
J.
Memman
regarding the integration of
floor of Grand Central Station, Frequency of intercourse varies
stat of the birth certificate.
some holders of Series F and G
IinInd.,
lis,
he
t
Reno,
—
Alvin
Indianapo
by
accident
the
—strictly
after
cated
has
and
phis State university
were held at the T. H. Hayes and with different couples
after
penal Treasurer; Maceo C. Mar- owner of a wallet he found on a S. Veterans should take along savings bands maturing
president of the school, Jack Smith Sons Funeral parlor, with Rev. very little to do with "sperm
enough money of their own to Aug. 31 may convert them to SerRe- down-town street.
Imperial
Va.,
tin,
Danville,
delay.
year's
Bethel
another
of
pastor
,
for
asked
J. A. McDaniel
strength."
first two ies E and H bonds without the
corder; William H. Howe, PhilaHoward stopped Samuel Lewis tide them over the
Classes at MSU are scheduled Presbyterian church, officiating.
What is impotence? Answer:
One of the highlights of the 17th delphia, Pa , Imperial First Cere- Moss, jr. to charge him with run- months of training. It takes that usual limitation.
to begin in the middle of Septem- Expenses for the woman's funer- Impotence is the inability of a
Purchases of E and H bonds
ry dinner in New York monial Master; Marshall S. John- ning a stop sign last Saturday and long, ordinarily, for a veteran's
ber, and eight Negro students are al and burial were taken care of man to have sex relations. The anniversa
of Freedom House will be the preh, Pa , Imperial learned Moss was the owner of the first monthly GI check to reach normally are limited to $10,000 a
eligible to attend.
by Rev. McDaniel, Mr. Hayes, cause could be injury, genetic, or sentation of the "Freedom Award" son, Pittsburg
year each series per person.
him.
Outer Guard; Rudolph A. Stewart, billfold.
Mr. Smith petitioned the board and the management -.4 the Holly- emotional.
to the Arkansas Gazette, on Oct.
for a delay in integration tri the wood cemetery.
One particularly important ques- 14.
grounds that there will be violence
tion that could concern young
Judge Harold R. Medina will
at the school if the Negroes enmothers and mothers-to-be would make the presentation at the Hotel
ter. He has not indicated where he
hocan you detect
affair, The selecFORT WORTH, Texas — (UPI) be: How early
received such information.
and Waldorf Astoria
weekend mosexual tendencies in a child
committee noted that "the
tion
A strong advocate of segrega- —Burglars during the
the lion son will become girl-like.
Arkansas Gazette bore the brunt
tion, the MSU president said, when proved they like baiting
SIGNS TO RATCH
of the struggle for law and order
asked if the expected Negroes to in his own den.
eight
The experts say, if by age
throughout the crisis in Little
attend the school in the fall, "It's They broke into an automatic
members
with
plays only
Rock, and has been subjected to
in the hand of the Board of Edu- coffee machine and got away with a child
this
discuss
sex,
opposite
a smear and boycott campaign by
cation, and I do rot want to com- $10.87. The machine was in police of the
indimay
It
doctor.
with your
extremists."
headquarters.
ment at all."
The announcement was made by
Whitney North Seymour, chairman of the board. Both the Arkansas Gazette and Harry Ashmore, its executive editor, won Pulitzer Prizes for the same thing.

Integration At
MSU Rests With
State Board

Suicide Victim
Buried Here

Ark. Gazette
e Freedom
To Gt
House Award

New Rule For
Maturing Bonds

Gets Wallet-Plus Ticket

These Thieves Are Nervy

SILVER'S

/

476 Main St.

Back To School Specials

It had

to be great
to get
where it isenjoy

COKE
over the
Labor Day
weekend!
When friends drop in, when
you and your family want
thirst-quenching refreshment
... you're always right in
serving Coca-Cola! The good
taste of Coke, the sparkling
lift of Coke have made it
the favorite of the world ...
enjoyed over 58 million
times each day. Such
popularity must be deserved.
So get ready for holiday
... bring home
hospitality.
the Coke today!

Gov. Stratton
Talks At AbeDouglas Event
SPRINGFIELD — (UPI)—Gov.
Stratton will speak Wednesday at
ceremonies marking the 100th anniversary of the Lincoln-Douglas
debate at Freeport. his office said.
He was in Stephenson County
today also for dedication of the
new Le-Aqua-Na State Park near
Lena.
Thursday the governor will attend a presentation of Robert
Sherwood's play, "Abe Lincoln in
Illinris," at New Salem State
Park.
Friday he will be in Champaign
to dedicate a new section of highway. Next Monday and Tuesday
he will be in Chicago to take pnrt
in the National American Legion
convention.
Next total eclipse of the sun
which will be visible in the United States will occur on October
2, 1859, according to astronomical
calculations.

41111111111111111111111111111116,
IRONS REPAIRED
LAMPS
TOASTERS
FANS
*:ACUUM CLEANERS
RADIOS - PERCOLATORS

Below Cost Prices
Reg. $1.69 — 99c

0.'8OYS "WESTERN STYLE" DUNGAREES

Reg. $1.29 — 88c

0'BOYS SPORT SHIRTS

Reg. 29c pr. — 5 pr. for 87c

0 BOYS and GIRLS SOCKS ...

Reg. $2.98 pr. — $1.98 pr.

I BOYS SHOES
•mENs end BOYS SWEATSHIRTS

— 99c

•98c SIZE NOTE BOOK PAPER

— 67c

50c SIZE NOTE BOOK PAPER

— 37c

BOYS ATHLETIC BRIEFS

— 4 pr. for 99c

BOYS FLANNEL SHIRTS

— 79c
— $1.98

it, GIRLS' "BACK TO SCHOOL" DRESS6

Sizes to 16 —

O GIRLS' PETTIECOATS & SLIPS :
0

— 5 prs. for 88c

GIRLS' RAYON PANTIES ....

4 pr. for 99c

•BOYS' FANCY STRETCH 50*S

— $1.67

•BOYS' HIGH TOP TENNI HOES

ARD

GOOD

SPECIALS
Reg 49c yd. — Now 3 yds. $1.00

VICTORIA PLAID G GHAMS
PRINTED COTTO

New Shipment

Reg. 49 to 59c values — 4 yds. for 99c

COTTON DRAP;BY FABRICS—New Shipment—
LSO—
THROW-AWAY BAGS FOR
ALL TYPE CLEANERS

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

APPLIANCES, INC.
160 unio• - IA. 7-2431
22611 PGA Avc-FA. 34507
are. Parribe•
Omen Wahl*

by Loca-Colo IS•ttling Connpany el Memphis, luau.
%Hied under authority el the Goc•-Cola Lontp•ny

:‘
•

11111.1111.1.140.1.1

1N1111111111111111111111r

$1.00

values to 98c yd — 4 yds. for 99c

We have otherOutstanding items on sale t oo numerous to mention including a comlnt of school supplies. Our Lay-Away is always here for your conventplete assortye
50c down You will really save money if you come down to our "Back
ence —
Sale. -Sale Will Last All Wee k.To Sch

SILVERS'S

